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J[SSE JAMl:S SURROUNDED:
OR,

The Desperate Stand at Cutthroat Ranch.
By W. B. LAWSON.

CHA P TER I.
J ESSIE JAM ES IN DISGU I SE.

I t was close upon sundown, a nd a group of men had
assembled around a pile of-timber in the yard of a ranch
house, in H umbold t county, California.
T he spot wa s kn own as Dark Cafion, but th e cano n
proper was a mil e away , while th e ranch stood o n grounJ
almost as level as a table.
Seated upon the t imber was a heav ily-built man, whose
onl y point of diffe rence fro m the others was that he carri ed no weapons.
This fa ce in itself told the story of the man's pos itio nhe had been caug ht in some evil act and was being held a
captive.
"Reckon, now, ·yer kin name ther son-of-a-gun P ete
Sanders ! I 'low yer 've been longest in thi s hyar section,"
spoke up Lem Snyder, one of the pu nchers from the
ranch, after ej ecting a quid of tobacco.

,,

P ete Sanders, an old man of seventy, took a seat on the
timber, close to the sull en individual, and looked him
over critically .before he an swered:
"Yer rig ht, Lem! I ' lo w I' ve been in ther can on er
good while, but this hya r skulkin' vagabond is er leetle
too much fer my mem'ry ! I' ve been er fo inkin · like er
house afire, but I 'low I can't place him !"
" \Vhat's ther good of identi fy in ' him, parclners ?" spoke
up a brawn y ranchman from T ehama co unty. "The
skunk was kctched snoopin · in ther corral , and everybody
in thi s hyar scc Li'O n knows wha t th et means ! Th er chap
is er thi ef, an' th et thar's enough ter know erbout him."

" H old 0 11 , Jim F ife r! Snoopin' ain't no sin in thi s
hyar can on! Th er feller has got ter be off ther premi ses
wi th ther beast! I reckon we' re a leetle ahead of yer on
ther law an' order question, Fifer; T ehama's behind ther .
timi:s ! Haw! Haw ! Better move ercross ther b0tmd'ry an' be civilized-hey, pardn er !"

I
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The last speaker was a man of some importance in
Humboldt county, inasmuch as he ha<l long since constituted himself judge and jury for that particular section
and \vas looked up to as a man of s ometh i n~ like phenomenal education.

by common consent an' pussonal infl ooence, I hereby take
upon myself ther dooty of purtycti n' thi s hyar rascal until
he's been proved guilty, a thing I 'low thet won't be hard
ter do if somethin ' ain 't er comin' purty doggoned quick
ter appease th er hunger of justice!"

Even the pris·o ner raised ,his head and stared a~ him as
he spoke. I t was the first sign of in terest he had show n
in th e proceedings since he was surprised in Joel Palmer's
co,rral that m orning at daybreak.

There was a murmur of applause as the short-winded
magistrate pansel! fo r breath, and th en the two youngest
men in the crn wd exchanged a \Yord with each other.

Th e man who was both ran chman and legal luminary
noticed the res pect wi th which his wo:·cls ha d been
g reeted, and promptly scrambled up to th e top of the pile

"He takes it cool! Seems to be a trifle amused, in
fact! Too bad the sinner has such a crop of whiskers !
I'll bet the exp ression of his mouth just this minute would
be a revelation."

of timber.
He was a man of short stature, but eno rmous "breadth
of beam," so that when he finally reached the position
above his companions' heads he was obliged to wait a
minute and do some rapid puffing.

"Those whiskers are fa lse ! I'm sure of it f Thund er !
What wouldn't I giye to jerk them off and see what's
und er them! S till, we can't .be bothering about all the
horse thieyes in California when we are out here on the
track of one particular person!"

"Fatty is in his element now! H old your breath , Dick!
Here comes a burst of eloqu ence !" whispered a goodlooking young "tenderfoot" to the youth who was standing near him.
The young fellow, a boy of eighteen, smiled broadly in
reply, and then both glanced involuntarily at the face of

"I ain't so su re we are on his track, old man! J esse
James is making for the Northwest, according to all reports and-- "
"And you and I have got to think up some excuse to
quit prospecting and get after him, Dick! That fellow
Star is all rig ht, of course, but--"

the man on trial.

"There you go again! Do be careful, Duke ! There's
no sense in queering a man just because he belongs t o a
rival agency! All I want in the world is a fair field and
no favor, and our Chicag·o fri ends will give us that ! In
fact, I fancy we hold better cards than they do at the
present stage of the game !"

"Gee! Th ere's something familiar about him, Duke !
It's strange I can't place him! " whispered the younger of
the two, softly. "Rack your brains, old man! . We've
s~rely seen a man with eyes like hi s somewhere ! Jiminy !
They're as colg as steel and as sharp as gimlets!"
"I'd give my boots if Star was here," said the other,
cautious ly.
"Sh! Don't breathe that name aloud! Our friend is
not without fame in this country! It's lucky for. us we
are not so well kno wn! Ha! ha ! W onder how long
we'd have stayed in Dark Canon if the natives had known
our business !"
"Not long," whispered the other, and t hen stopped to
listen, for the legal lig ht of the county ·!Jad begun his
harangue.
This was done after the conspicuous use of a red
bandana and a copious inhalation of air, that swelled the
speaker up like a bullfrog.

.

"Gents an' feller-fitizen s of this hya r hole called Dark
Canon, as ·,.,·ell as them as comes from neighborin' co nn~
ties ! Bein' as how I am ther judge of this h yar section,

"That's rig ht! Our fr iends are over the boundary
still! Laid up for repairs, they tell me. Hello ! Whiskers has got a cramp, I guess ! Ju st observe 'the way he is
gripping his left shoulder!"
Dick Pendleton looked and saw a spasm of pain cross
their pri'soner's face, while a brawny hand was moving
to and fro over the fellow 's mu scular shoulder.
"An old woun d, probably," began Duke Horton .
Hi s sentence was nit sbort by another harangue frnm
I
the orator.
''Now, th e1'!, friends an' feller-citizens, ther question 1s
right hya r ! Diel ther prisoner yonder steal er critter or
not ? Ef he did, I 'low we"ll kn ow what ter do with him!
Ef he didn 't, then I reckon er couple er hundred will
squar' ther deal, inasmuch as ther's er law in this hyar
section thet makes er thief pay fer his evil intentions !"
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"A jim-dandy law! Who framed it, judge?" called
Dick Pendleton.
A broad smile widened the judge's expansive counte, nance.
"Reckon thet thar is what would be called ther law of
emergencies! It's er impromptoo, an' thet thar's ther
beauty of law, in my opeenyon ! Indervidooal law ter suit
indervidooal cases! I reckon thet thar rulin' has yer endorsement, pardners !"
There was another grunt of approval, and then Pete
Sanders offered an amendment.
"I 'low yer'd best wait, jedge, till we see what's in his
pockets ! This hyar one on this side is er bulgin' almighty
suspicious ! Ef we should find now thet it was filled with
nuggets, I 'low it would alter tiler amount yer jest named,
an' I move er committee be app'inted ter investigate ther
afor'said !"
"Reckon I'll second thet thar motion, an' I 'lovv yer'd
best carry it quick, judge!" remarked Lem Snyder, as he
took a step toward the silent prisoner, with his gaze upon
the bulging pocket.
"Thet th~r is good law, pardners, an' I agree ter it!"
answered the old judge, promptly. "Thar ain't no price
will pay fer evil inclinations, an' it's jest as well ter set an
example! Thet thar's our bounden duty, pards ! We've
got ter be allers an' forever er settin' examples."
He scrambled down as he spoke, and hurried around
the timber, so as to be close at hand when the contents of
the pocket were divulged, but just as he struck the ground
there came an interruption in the proceedings.
A group of horsemen had stolen across the lots, keeping directly behind the ranch house, and just as the
women inside came to the door, yelling like so many Indians, the riders dashed around the house and leveled thei r
weapons.
"Hands up, ther hull Jot of yer ! Move a muscle and
ye are dead men!'' ordered a_ thunderous voice, and the
words were accompanied by the omin_ous click of triggers.
In stantly every man in the group aroun,d the timber
raised his arms above his head, the two young detectives
following their example promptly.
As they did so they watched a peculiar maneuver.
The horsemen, who numbered fourteen, divided in three
sections, each turning and facing in different directions.
This left two odd men, one of which was leading an
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Arabian thoroughbred by the bridle, and these two advanced promptly to the side of the prisoner.
A dozen people, men and women, had come running
from behind the various buildings, but they were met at
each point by four businesslike-looking rifles.
The prisoner leaped upon the back of the thoroughbred,
and some one handed him a pistol.
The next second his voice rang out like the blast of a
bugle.
"Disarm the pack of fools, and let's be off at once,
partners! Ha! ha! The judge's . eloquence has saved
my life! The oid toad little knew how I was counting
the minutes!"
Instantly the two extra men were obeying his order,
and every man around the timber was shorn of his revolver.
"Now stop that fellow's mouth yonder!" went on the
bold speaker, as he pointed to a cowboy near the door of
the ranch house, who was yelling like an Indian.
There was the sharp crack of a weapon, and the fellow
took to his heels, with one hand over his ear.
This scene was greeted with a burst of laughter; then
the group of riders wheeled swiftly and dashed away as
they came.
They were hardly lost to sight in the trees bordering
the lot behind the ranch house when another clatter of
hoofs was heard, and three young men, mounted upon
jaded horses, ga lloped up the cafion from another direction.
"Where is he?" shouted the leader c f the trio as he
saw the group. "We are from the marshal 's office, and
are after an outlaw !"
The group beside the timber presented a sorry spectacle, but as the riders came nearer Dick Pendleton let
out a low cry of amazement.
"By thunder! It's Star! The jig is up, H orton!
hope to H eaven the boys don 't know us!"

I

Duke Horton came to the front with unusual alacrity
and let out what sounded like a genuine yell of pleasure.
"Snakes and crocodiles, men! Why weren't you a
minute sooner? We've just been held up by a whole
gang of outlaws, and to think we've had one of 'em in
our clutches ever since daybreak!"
"What did he look like? The leader, I mean?" asked
the first rider, again.

4
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He slipped from his saddle as he spoke, and winked at
his companions, the \Vink being intended to warn them
not to dispute his story.
"He >vas a giant, with shoulders like an ox and eyes
as hard as a grindstone! Had on a red flannel shirt, gray
trousers, and wore a set of patriarch's whiskers," answered Pen'dleton, promptly.
There was a cry of disappointment, and the trio looked
at each other.
They knew the . description of this man by heart, for
they were three of the cleverest detectives from the great
Pinkerton agency.
"You've been a lot of chumps, then, " growled the
leader, whose name was Will Star. "That fellow was
Jesse James, the noted outlaw, a.nd his friends were the
James gang, the worst cutthroat crew in the United States
at present!"

CHAPTER II.
'l'HE DE'l'ECTIVES MEET RIVALS.

"That settles it, Duke f Keep mum, old man!" whispered Dick Pendleton, softly. "The boys don't know us
in these rigs, and I confess I'm glad of it. The idea of
our having our bird in our hands and not even knowing it!"
· "Bosh! Star has had the same luck himself, I'll bet
on it!" muttered Duke. "That rascal could fool the
devil! Hang the judge! Why couldn't he have shut up
and let us have our own way! ·we'd have lynched the
scamp at daylight if it hadn't been for his interference."
"Better keep dark for a time, anyhow," urged Pendleton, again. , "Give St. Louis a show! Those Chicago
fellows will only crow over us, and, besides, I've no noti·on of dividing the reward. Ten thousand dollars about
now would come in mighty handy! "
"That's so," muttered Duke, as he moved over nearer
the trio, who since Star's announcement had been consulting in undertones.
"We ca1:1ght the fellow 111 the corral," he expl~ined a
little meekly. "He hadn 't stolen any of the cattle, but,
of course, his pFesence there was suspicious. We'd· have
hung him, sure, if it hadn 't been for Fatty,' yonder! He's
a judge or something, so, of course, he's hot for law and
order!"
"He had a good subject to practice on when he began

with Jesse Jam es," remarked Star, sarcastically. "Here
we've been hunting that fellow all over the country, and
this is the sort of thing that has been going on ever since
we started! 'Ne corner the rascal and he slips through
our fingers! I'm beginning to think the devil helps him."
The group of natives had drawn nearer now, and were
standing about, with dejected expressions on their faces .
"Who owns this place?" asked one of the other Pinkerton men, as he, too, dropp~d from the saddle to relieve
the tired creature he was riding.
Joel Palmer, a man of forty, with muscles like iron,
raised his head sheepishly.
"Reckon I do, stranger," he said, slowly; "I'll call Jed
ter water yer horses right away! Consarn it! I feel as
mean as er coyote over what's jest happened! Ter think
thet thar was Jess James, ther wust cutthroat in creation!"
"No use to cry over spilt mi lk," remarked the detective,
whose name was Fred Stacy. "It ain't the fir st time .t hat
Jess has held the winning hand, partner! Give the horses
some feed and a proper rest, if you will, then, if there's
anything in your larder, we'll pay you well for it!
Twenty miles in the saddle is enough for the present, I ·
reckon."
He glanced at S tar as he spoke, and the detective
nodded his head.
"\i\T e'll stay here for a while-that is, if we can be

accommodated," was the answer; then a significant glance
was exchanged between them.
Joel Palmer was only too glad to have some pretense
for leaving the g roup, and as he and Lem Snyder led
the horses away the judge pulled out his red bandana and
wiped his eyes.
"It's ther fust time I ever lost er case, feller-citizens,"
he said, in a whim pet;; "I 'low, now, thet thar was er
case thet: .thar ain't no law fer! I'd orter hev acted faster
an' done ther talkin' afterwards! Th et thar comes of
tryin' ter 'give ther devil his due' an' set er example fer
law an' order when tain 't needed!"
"Thet thar's erbout th er size of it, judge. Yer've
called th er turn!" remarked the ranchman from Tehama
county, exultingly. "Better come over ther bordet,
jedge, an' see how we do them thar things! ·w hy, we
run thet thar scoundrel out er Tehama neck-au'-heels
less'n er month ago! He'd er wrecked ther express an'
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corraled half er million ef we hadn 't! Maw! haw!
Thar warn't no words over thet thar play, pardners ! vVe
jest showed thet tliar rascal tbet he warn't wanted in"ther
county! Thar ain't no county thet's so chock full o'
fighters as Tehama, I reckon, an' thet thar's th er only law
an' order thet goes _in our section !"
• \iVill Star was eying the man all the time he was
talking, and when the fellow was through he burst out
laughing .
"I'll be darned if it ain't Corrigan!" he blurte~ out.
"Hello ! So you're taking all the credit of that deal, are
yoll? Ha !' ha! I r.eckon you've forgotten that I had to
bribe you to help me save that girl, Bes~ie Wilders !
You'd have taken the outlaw's money as quick as yon took
mine, you scamp, on ly I happened to get to the roadhouse
first ! You' re a dandy rogue, to be talking law and
order!"
The man who had called him sel~ Jim Fifer hung his
head for a minute, but he recovered when he saw that
the judge had wandered off and had not heard it.
"Reckon I've a ri ght to change my name when I change
my biz," he said, defian tly ; " I'm a rancher now , an' I
reckon ther new name is er purtection. Thar's those thet
ain't got no -pleasant feelin's ter speak of fe r Corrigan."
"J esse James is one of that number! Look out for
him! " laughed Star, as he started for the ranch house.

STOR~ES ..

call? I 've got a watch and some dust that I'd hate to
part with," went on Horton.
Howard Lent, the third Pinkerton man, was able to
laugh naturally at the question, and as his feelings were
relieved thereby he answered, pleasantly:
"If that's all there is on the ranch worth stealing, I
venture to say he won't come back. If there's more, say
a few tho usand in dust or nuggets, and any fine horseflesh on· the place, I wouldn't want to gamble on his
movements."
He watched H orton's face shrewdly as he spoke, and
saw the young man start a little.
·what else he wo ul<il have observed could not be told at
that minute, for Horton had heard his name called in a
familiar voice, and turned, with flushed cheeks, to answer
the suh1mons.
"Miss Palmer, the old man's daughter," he muttered,
as a sort of explanation to Lent, as he moved away.
.
I
The young gi rl was as pretty as a picture, and came
toward him smilingly, but even Lent, who saw her novv
for the first time, could tell that she was nervous .
"Wasn't it awful?" she began, and then Horton
promptly put his arm around her and led her away, leaving Lent the only man in the yard, except a puncher, who
\
still sat on the timber.

"Well, I'll be blowed ! The fellow has made good
Fred Stacy followed him, talking to Dick Pendleton headway!" muttered Lent to himself. "Those two ·chaps
about the outlaw, but Duke Horton and the third Pinker- haven't been here more than a week at best, and I'll be
· hanged if the girl isn't in love with him already!"
ton man stood fo r a moment together.
"You're a strange specimen fo r this section, stranger!
Did you sprout, drop down or blow over?" asked the
sleuth of Horton.

Will Star came out of the house at that minute and.
glanced at the lovers as th ey turned an angle of the hoi.1se,
and then he and Lent had a word together.

Th e detective from a rival agency at St. Lou is smiled
good-naturedly as he answered:
"Blew over, I guess. I'm from Missouri, stranger.
My ch nm and I are i·oughing it a bit. We've got adventurous spi rit s and all that sort of thing ; besides, there's
something worth havin g up yonder in the mountain s."

"vVhat did you learn , old man?" asked the cleveres t
detective of the great Chicago agency.

H e jerked his thumb toward the distant range that
swept the horizon, and the Pinkerton man took a sha rp
scrutiny of his f~atures.
"Duke Ho rton, and I'll bet on it," was the thought that
flashed through hi s mind ; then he had to bite his lips to
keep from bursting out laughing.
"Do you think J ess will be apt to honor us with another

"That our rival in St. Loui s has a couple of men in the
field. Those two tenderfeet are Duke Horton and Dick
Pendleton , Star! Now, how the devil are we going to
get rid of them?"
Star gave a low whistle, that indicated snrprise.
He had been so busy with the natives that he had paid
no attention to the two " tenderfeet."
"We could manage Duke all right-he's not over
clever," he began. "B ut Pendleton is a corker! He's as
smart as a steel trap. vVe've got a double game on our
hands, o.Jd man, and don't you forget it!"
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"You think Jess will come back?"
"Sure! And before morning, too, I reckon!"
"How would it do to double up with the boys?"
" What! and divide the ten thousand?"
Lent laughed a little dolefully.
"'vVe've been after that ten thousand some time now,
Star, and it seems to be as far away as ever!"
" We'll get it to-night! Brace up, old man! There's
a bag of nuggets inside that are worth a small fortune!
I got it straight from headquarters, so I know I am right,
and you can bet Jess won't leave the county without making a try for it."
" You think that was what he was
ing ?"
"Sure! He was getting the lay of
up the enemy! It's my opinion he
on purpose. He knew his men were
to luck. Gee ! It makes me tired
near we came to him !"

here for this mornthe land, and sizing
got himself nabbed
coming. and trusted
when I think how

"It's one on our rivals! Ha! ha!
don't want us to know them! "

No wonder they

Jed Ford, a cowboy on the place, came around the
corner just then, and Lent went to talk with him about
caring for the horses.
The judge shuffled off to the corral, which was some
distance from the house, and Star, who wanted to think a
little, moved over to the timber.
The cowboy who had been seated there gave him a
curious look, and then promptly got up and started for
the stables.
"What the deuce ail s you? I don't bite!" remarked
Star, laughing.
" Reckon, now, I do, sometimes-thet is if .I'm riled,
stranger!" was the answer.
Star gave him a sharp look, but continued to smile
good-naturedly.
"Hem! Don't try it on me, that 's all I've got to say !
I'm not hankering for a case of hydrophobia!" he said,
coolly.
The fellow stopped short, and glared at him a second,
then he seemed to think better of it and went on to the
stables.
As quick as a flash , Star drew a handful of photographs
from his pocket and looked them over.
"Jerusalem! The scamp is one of the James gang!"

he muttered. "By the jumping wildcats ! W e're in it
this time for certain!"
He was still thinking deeply vvhen Corrigan, or Fifer,
as he called him self, came out of the ran~b house.
The minute he saw Star he strode over to the timber.
"See hyar, stranger!" he began. "I reckulect thet thar
deal at ther roadhouse as well as you do, I reckon. 'Pears
ter me you was frum our s.h eriff's office then, an' now yer
'low yer came straight frum ther United States marshal!"
1
"Well, what of it?" asked Star, calmly. 'A man
changes employers now and then, I rec:;kon, but I don't
have to change my name, .because I'm in a legitimate busi-

ness !"
Corrigan's face grew purple, and he commencecl to
bluster.
"Hold on!" ~rderecl the detective, who did not want any
row. "Just go easy, Bill Corrigan, or I'll put the hooks
into you! I've got orders from the marshal to nab every
horse thief in California, and--"
Corrigan did not wait to hear more, but bolted for the
stable.
A minute later he and the judge rode down the canon
together.
They were followed by three others, wha had been in
the group, which left no one about the ranch except its
reg ular occupants and the newcomers.
Star was just starting for the house, when Lent came
back with their host, still talking about the horses.
"The beasts will never be good for much. Reckon
yer've tuckered 'em out," Joel Palmer was saying.
"I've got an animal I'd like to show you, Mr. Palmer,"
said Lent, with a wink at Star. "It's a stallion by the
name of Star King; perhaps you've heard of it !"
"By the etarnals ! Yer don 't mean ther critter thet
Jess Jam es used ter own?"
"That's the beast, Mr. Palmer!"
The ranchman eyed his guest for half-a-minute.
"I stole the beast, of course, " explained Lent, cooll y.
"'vVe overhauled him while Jess was ·running away from
us back yonder in the foothills. Unfortunately, the stallion wrenched his shoulder right away; and· even now he
isn 't fit for the work we want of him."
"Where is ther critter now?" asked the ranchman,
shrewdly.
"He'll be here before morning, if nothing happens,"
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chimed in Star. "Another of the marshal's men is due
in this section and we've got to wait for him to get our
instructions."
"Recken yer after J ess, ain't yer ?" asked Palmer again.
The fel10\v that Star had just identified as one of the
James gang stepped out of .he stable at that minute, and
by the look on his face Star knew he had heard the question.
""\i\f e're af ter every criminal in the country," he said,
decidedly. "There·s been millions of complaints, and the
government is sick of 'em! \i\fe're out here to help corral
·. the rascals, and we expect every honest man in California to help us!"
He had his eyes on his host's face as he spoke, and was
observing his expression.
''Then I reckon ye've come ter the right place, pardner,"
said Palmer, with a good deal of bluster. " I'm an honest
man, an' this hya r's an· hon est ranch, stranger! Thar's
nuthin' wuth stealin' around ther place exceptin' ther live
stock, an' I reckon thet thar, didn 't suit J ess, or he'd er
made off with it this mornin'. Cuss ther sinner! ~ low
I'll riddle him with buckshot if I ever set eyes on him!"
He turned to lead the way to the kitchen, and the two
detectives 10oked at each other.
In spite of their host's bluster, they had th eir own
opinions. :'

..

CHAPTER III.
JOJ~ L PALMER

rN

'l'ROUDLE.

vVlien Star reached the livin g room of the ranch hou se,
he saw something that su rprised him.
Tvliss Palmer had turned her back on Horton, and was
talking gaily with Fred Stacy, who was an unu sually
handsome fellow. Horton was tr,ying to be indifferent,
ancl was devoting himself to another· of the ranchman'::;
daughters, a girl of sixteen, who had red hai1~ and
freckles.
"Whew! This is bad!" was Star's first thought. "It
makes us rivals in more ways than one, but it wi ll give
us a bit of fun to mix in with our fighting."
He sau ntered over by the fireplace and seated himself
in a. chair, after bowing politely to the ladies present.
The rest of the hou sehold trooped in after a minute, and
L ent took a chair on the opposite side of the wide fireplace.

Five minutes later supper was announced, and Mrs.
Palmer, a scrawny woman with sharp fealures , motioned them to seats at the table. vVhen they wer~ all in
their places Star glanced around critically, and while the
others did the talking he for med a few conclusions.
"Palmer is a scamp! That's as plain as the nose on his
face. The fellow is too big a thief himself to allow another thief on the place. vVonder what he vvoti!d say if
he knew that one of Jesse Jam es' spies was living under
his roof this minute?"
He glanced at the ranchinan as this thought fl~shed
through his mind, anCI coui°d detect a very uneasy expression on the man's stolid features.
"Reckon yer 'cl best bolt ther door, young man!" remarked Palmer, at that minute, and Dick Pendleton rose
promptly to obey the suggestion.
"\i\fhy, J oel! What's th et thar fer? It's hotter'n ginger inside!" said Mrs. Palmer, irritably.
"Reckon now it 'ucl be hotter ef that thar cussed robber
should come back," said her husband, gruffly. " I low
ther skunk has got his eye on somethin'-if it ain't ther
horses, it must be ther gals hyar !"
There was a feminine shriek at this, and Mrs. Palmer's
brow cleared promptly.
A moment later she was laying the law clown to her
daughters .
. "Don't let me ketch yer off'n ther premises ter-nightn uther one of yer ! W e ain't got no money-yer dad nor
me-ter pay thet thar rascal fer returnin' of yer !"
Nell Palmer, the oider and prettier of the two, began
pouting promptly.
" I reckon I 'll be taken care of if I do go, ma. You
needn 't worry a mite. J ess James nor no man i; goin'
ter steal me, I reckon. · I'll have ter say 'yes' afore they'll
take me fur. I 'll venture."
She glanced at Stacy as he spoke, and giggled merrily.
It was a clean case of transferred affection, and Hprton
was growi ng green with jealousy.
Lent and Dick Pendleton did some sparring, and Star
threw in a word now and then , but the meal enrled without one guessing· the other's secret. They imagined that
their disguises were as yet impenetrable.
·when Star got the old man's ear again he began tal~
ing up the stallion, and by nine o'Clock the ranchman was
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ready for a dicker, but before it was concluded he had to
see the creature.
Star and Lent consulted a min ute , and finall y made a
propositi on. It was that Lent should escort Palmer, or
whoever he chose to represent him, and Dick Pendleton
to where th e stallion wa s, as the fourth member of their
party mig ht decide to remain in hiding until some hour
near morning.
The object of the detectives was to get rid of P endleton, even if in so doing th ey had to reduce th eir own
numbers.
Bnt when th e suggestion was made, the yo ung detecti ve
balked stubbornly. The result was that H orton and Jed
accompanied Lent, and Star was left with nearly as big
a proposition on his hands as ever.
A half-an-hour after L ent departed there was a clatter
of hoofs in the yard and J oel Palmer took his pistol in his
hand and went out to im:estigate. Star bit his lips to
keep from laughing, and Stacy actually turned his eyes
from Miss Palmer's face to g ive him a glance of amusement.
''Snake s an' crocodi les ! Ther scamps hev missed ca lkuiations !" roa red Palmer from the doorway . "Ef hyar
ain' t thet thar stallion I'll eat my hat! Come out hyar,
young man, an' clap an eye on ther critter! " Star was
already at the door, shaking hands with a fin e-looking
fellow .
He introduced him by another name, but it was Ned
Ray, a_clever detect,ive.
. Ray listened quietly while Palmer cursed the "luck,"
as he called it, and then the stallion was stabled and Ray
was given some supper.
Under pretext of wanting to stretch his legs after a day
in the saddle, Star left the house and crept softly toward
th~ stable'.
Just as he had expected, th e member of the James gang·
was in there.
He was examining th e stallion , and cursi ng in an underto ne.
"He recognizes the beast, all righ t, which means that
Jess will know of it before morning, and it will be one
more incentive for him to visit the premises," thought
Star. Then he decided that " he who hesitates is lost,"
and seeing the key in the pad lock, he closed the door on
the fellow and locked it.

There ~' as a roar of rage, but the detective walked
away coolly.
Ten feet from the stable he came face to face with
Palmer.
"Hello!" he began, in hi s natural voice. Then, as he
saw the ran chnpn 's face, he added an explanatio~1: "That
beas t is too valuable to be left in the care of an outlaw,
Mr. Palmer," he said, sternly. "Of course, you don·t
know it, but you have an . enemy in the camp. That
gaioot in the stable is Three-Toed Chai; lie! He belo ngs
to the James gang, and that was why J ess was here this
morn mg. The fellow has toid him there was something ·'
here worth stea ling."
If the world had suddenly come to an end the ranchman
could not have shown more surprise.

He begal'l to stammer, and shake ~ II over, as if the
news had shocked him for some reason or other.
Star saw hi s opportunity, and followed it up determinedly.
" I 'm talking facts, Mr. Palmer. So you may as well
list<tn calmly. That fellow in there would h~ve been off
in another minu te, and we·d have lost the beast, and I 'll
venture to say there's not another like him in California.
Now, then, it's for yon to put that fellow in irons. Either
that or a bull et-there is no alternative. Then if you
have any gold around the place, you'd- -"
'~Thar

ain't er dollar ! I swear it!" roared
excitedly. "I'm er poor man, stranger, exceptin'
live stock, an ' thet thar's a good ways frum
as yit. No knowin' how many of ther critters
afore I find er bn yer."

Palmer,
fer th er
market
I'll los>

" Take care of them, then, and the way to do it is by
letting me have a look at the punchers at once!" said
Star, firml y.
The ranchman thought for a minute, and his shrewdness return ed in a measure, but before he had fairly decided what to do, Star laid a heavy hand on his sho ulder.
"The marshars heard of y.ou, J oel Palmer," he said , in
a stern whisper. "Yo u'd better make a cl ea n breast of it,
partner. There·s a reason why this ranch should be a
lodestone for robbers, and you ain't gaining anything by
keeping silence!"
This was enough for Palmer, and he began to bluster.
He cursed the marshal and all the sheriffs, and even the
governor, and then gave the three shrill whistles that
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called his punchers together. They could h~ar their prisoner kicking on the stable door from where they stood,
so Star hurried the ranchm an ~round the corner of the
house to a sort of woodshed. Nine men came running
up with weapons in their hands, and Mrs. Palmer and the
two girls poked their heads out of the windows.
Pendleton was out li ke a fl ash, with Ray at his heels,
but wh en Tracy attempted to follow ?\ell Palmer held

were follo wing, so Star stepped in front of the ranc\1man,
and lowered his voice a li ttle :
" I know who those ra scals were, J oel Palmer," he said,
sternly. "They are a gang of horse thieves from \i\Ta shington T erritory, and tliey have private business with you.
You need no t deny it!"
"Reckon now, yer kin name th er bizness, sen::e yer so

onto him.
''You mu st stay and protect us! Oh! I am sure it 1s
robbers !" she cried, hysterically.
Tracy had already open ed th e door, and was standing
in th e doorway, and just as the girl leaned towards him
Horton ancl L ent gall oped up with J ed behind them.
"What is it, old man ?'' asked Star: as he caught sight

"I will! They're bringing yo n th e cre:itnres that they
have stolen fr9m the various stock farms hereabcmts, and
you are going to pay 'em for the beasts out of yonr bag
of nuggets !"
Star hissed the last three words, and the ran chman

of H orton.
'·Onr plans have failed! \ i\/e were attackecl !'' began
Lent.
The next moment he pitched forward and fell from the
sadd le.
Sta r sprang to his sid e, and Horton drnpped from the
sac!cllc.
His face was as white as death, and his teeth were
chatter·ing.
"Hang th e em s ! They fired on us from ambush! Vv e
could not pass, so we had to come back, and such a ride l
I'm nearly jounced to ~ jelly!"
He caught a glimpse of Miss Palmer in Stacy's arms
at that minute, and \\'ith a groan of disgust turned his
back upon them.
T he cowboys took the horses and tied them under the
shed.
They were starting for the stables, hu t th e ranchman
stopped them.
"\:V ho do ycr reckon tlier cusses was, J eel?" he asked,
anxiously.
The cowboy cleared hi s throat, but finally an swered:
''They was thieves, I reckon, an' they took us fer ther
same. I 'lo w if I'd er spoke fust, this hyar wouldn't hev
happened! "
'·Ha! ha! So th"o/ kn ow you, do they? That looks
as if you had two rascals on the place, instead of one,
J\.Ir. Palmer!" said Star, in a loud voice.
·'I 'low J ed's er fool not ter talk what he means, '' began
the ranchman.
The men had carried Lent inside, and J ed and Horton

kn owin' !" gro\vled Palmer.

staggered.
It was the fi rst inkling he had had that his guest knew
his secrets.
''You stole those nuggets from a poor devil of a miner
who was jou rney ing across California last mon th," went
on Star, slowly. "You plugged him full of lead and took
his gold in return. Now, can yon think of anv reason
why Jesse James cu11e here thi s morning?"
The ranchman was silenced.
He saw that his guest knew him thoroughly.
Moreover, he began to fear that he was the ob~ :·ct of
their visit, and the thought made him shake until he resembled a man with palsy.
'Tm not after yon, J oel Palmer, although the marshal
told me to keep an eye on you," sai d Star, quickly. " but
while I'm here I'm going to undo the wror:g you ha ve
clone. I am going to return what"s left of that bag to

your victim's daughter."
"Hush! Fer God's sake!" groaned Palmer, as his wife
appeared in the doorway. "Don't let her hear yer,
stranger; nor ther gal, nu ther ! Come erlong to ther
stable, an' let's talk ther thing over."
"l\i°ot much, Joel Palmer! \Vh at I've got to say can be
said out here. I'm not trusting myself in close qnarters
with a murderer !"
Joel Palm er growled like a tiger, and his teeth snapped
toge ther.
"Call the men in side-every mother's son of them!"
v\'ent on Star, sternly. "It's the only way to protect the
stallion till I want him. No clanger of Jess coining back
as long as that other cutthroat crew is hanging around.
I suppose they took our friends here for th e Jam es gang."
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Joel Palmer was still growlin g, and did not answer , so
Star took him by the arm, and shook him a little.
"Call the men, I say! I want to see them inside! " he
ordered , savagely.
'
Palmer manage d to stop
snar.ling long enough to gjve
the signal, and the men, who were talking 111 groups
around the yard, hurried back to the kitchen.

She was looking at him calmly, but her hands were
clasped tig htly toge ther.
T he detective gave her a sympat hetic look, and then
went on with his story.

Star was the last man to cross the thresho ld, and as
he entered he winked at Stacy.

"Jesse J ames was not looking for live stock when he
came here th is mornin g, boys ! There's someth ing more
valuabl e on the place than the best beast in the corral, I
reckon! J ess was here to-tlay, getting the lay of the land.
He means to come back later for .your employer 's bag of
nugget s," he said, briefly.
If a bombshell ha.d exploded in the room the commo tion
could not have been ' worse, and ~very detective present
drew and cocked hi s weapon. Dick P end leton was standing close to Horton , and during the excitem ent he whi spered to him :
"I told you so, Duke! I was sure the old brute had
a bag of gold somew here ! Dy Jiminy ! It didn"t take
Star long to get onto that fact! It only backs up the
theory that he is smarte r than chain-l ightnin g!"
" He may have had an inkling of the truth before he
came. L isten !"
"There 's no use ki cki ng up a row," Star was saying.
"Joel J;>almer has th e stuff in his possession, but it don't
belo ng to him-n ot a single ounce of it! He lowered the
pile a little when he bought those three ye'rling s last week,
but there's still enough to be worth saving, and I expect
you men to help me restore it to its r ightfu l owner."
J ocl Palmer bluster ed a little, but the clamor of the
men suppressed him.
They had seen no wages for three months, so the news ·
that he had a fortune in nuggets in the house turned them
into demons .
When Star told them they could not have it, they ,did
not feel mu ch better .
" Listen, men!" cried Star again, "and I'll tell you how
to get even. J esse J ames is due here again before daybreak. Now, if you can inveigle your master 's friends ! mean that gang of horse thieves- to ome around to the
stables and put themselves under cover, J ess might think
they had gon e. and honor us with a call. It would be a
sight worth seeing if they attacke d each other!
\11/ e
mig ht wipe out both gangs if we manage d it right, and
dter that 've could decide what to do with Palmer ! "

Instant ly the detective ignored Miss Palmer 's presence,
and darted out, pausing by Star just long enough to get
an order.
" \!\That's ther mean in' ·of this, Joel ?" asked Mrs. Palmer, ~s the men trooped in. "Sakes alive! A body
would think ther chap was dead an' yer'd all come ter
ther funeral, when he's only got er scratch, an' will soon
be as lively as er cricket. "
Star got a look at his companion. His color had come
back and he was sitting easily in the low chair, the bandage around his left arm showin g the location of his inJ Ury.
Star had his back against the door as soon as it was
closed, and was .eying the g rottp of punche rs sharply.
J oel Palmer was looking so glum that the men stared
for a minute, until Star had fini shed his inspection and
was ready to express an opinion.
"An honest crew, Joel Palmer !" he began, decided ly.
"·That teliow outside is the only rascal on the premises.
Now, men, I have a little someth ing to tell you."
"Go easy, strange r. These hyar chaps know me, I
reckon, so lies won ~t go ! If yer've got anythin g ter tell,
yer'd best think twice afore yer say it. I 'low, ther man
thet slander s J oel Palmer won't get off none too easy !"
"How about the man who tells the truth about him?
Remem ber, I have my proofs, Joel Palmer ," remark~d
Sta r, coolly. ·
Nell Palmer had left the room by an inner door before
Star answered, and as her mother had been watch ing for
just such a movement, she prompt ly followed her.
This left only Alice, the second daug hter, to hear what
was coming, and as Star gave her a sharp look, he was
surprised at her express ion.
"By tbup der ! This tale will be no news to her!"
though t Star, as he stared at her. "That girl knows her
father ·s sin ! I am absolutely certain of it!"
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"How'd he come by ther gold?" asked th ~ calmest man
in the room. "Tell us thet thar, stranger, afore we turn
on ther lubber !"
· S tar g lanced at A lice again, and sa w that the gi rl had
g rown paler, and was having all she could do to restrain
her emotion .
" Take Miss Alice to her mother !" said the detective,
sternly. "You wouldn 't have me break the child 's heart,
would yo u ?"
Dick Pendlet on had offered hi s arm to Alice almost
before Star spoke, but she waved him away, and rose to
her feet bravely.
" I knew it all ! You need not spare me!" she cried,
hysterically. " I knew it that night when I saw him come
home, but I held my tongue on account of mother! Oh,
fa ther ! father! H ow could you do it?"
P endleton picked her up bodily, as she buried her face
in her handker ch ief, and as he carr ied her from the room,
all eyes were on her fath er.
" Yer 'd best own up, pa rd ! 'vVe kin all see yer guilty!"
muttere d Pete Sanders, who was so much olde'r than Palmer that he could risk fami liarity.
Palmer had collapsed compkt ely, and while they were
waiting for him to speak there was the report of a pistol
from the direction of the stable.
" Watch him, Duke Ho rton! You may be a tenderfo ot,
but you can handle a pistol, I r eckon !" roared Star, as
he opened the door and bolted.
" I'll stay with yer, pard !" said one of the cowboy s, as
the others g rabbed their pistols from their belts and darted
after the detecti ve.
" Hang it! He knows us ! H e's known us all the
time ! Oh, well! I suppose we may as well join forces
an d share the honors !" said Ho rton, as P endleton passed
him.
" It looks as thoug h that was about the only alternative ! I might have known we couldn't fool Star!"
g rowled Pendleton, as he foll owed the others.
There were two more reports before Star reach ed the
stable, and when he got there he stood still and stared
around in amazem ent.
"J erusalem ! The rogues have been here!" ci:ied P endleton, as he joined him.
" Stacy ! \Vhoop ! W here are you, old man?" yelled
Star, in answer.

'! 1

There was no reply, and J ed Ford dropped the broken
padlock on the first stable door and opened it.
"Look o ut, men! It's Jesse J ames ! He must have
smelled that beast !" cried Star, as he saw the empty stable. " I locked one of his own men in side, and my chum
\\·as guardin g it, but the stallion is gone, and th e nuggets
too, probably !"
There wa s a roar of rage, and the men di vided forces.
The night was not da rk, and they were soon scouring
the premises.
" Does any body know where the dust \vas hidden ?"
asked Pendleton. " I was sure there was some, but- - "
''This way ! Come on, pards ! I've g ot a clue !" cried
Ned Ray, at that minute. " There's tracks around the
shed that look familiar. You know that thoroug hbred
that we trailed this morning . "
"The one Jess escaped on? I' d know the beast, but
not the tracks. Go ahead, Ray, and Star and I will fol low ! We're partners now ! No use keeping up the bluff
any longer!"
Star burst out laughing and offered his hand to his
rival. Then the three darted around the shed t ogether.
The cowboys, true to their natures, were looking over
the live stock first, and had found both the stables and
th e corral badly depleted, but their cries did ~1ot alter the
course of the th ree detectiv es.
There was a g roup of buildings used for storing fodder
at the left of the rear yard, and th e tracks of a single
hor se, the thoroug hbred, led in that direction.
"As like as not, the stuff is hidden under the g rain,"
began P endleton.
" P almer ahvays skulked when he was around these
buildings ! Duke and I were going to investig ate, but
there was no opportu nity."
" Sh! . Go easy, boys! I hear some one! " whi spered
Sta r, as he darted behind a clump of shrubbe ry.
The others d ropped to the g round, and just then the
door of one of the building s opened and a man stepped
out and took a sharp look around him.
" Hurry, Jess ! The rascals are after us!" he said, in a
low voice.
Star recogniz ed th e voice of Three-T oed Charlie, and
pressing back th e tr igger of his ·weapon, he leaped from
behind the bushes.
Crack!
Crack !
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Ct·ack!
T he det ective did not trust to one shot, but emptied
three chambers of his weapon.
He fo und that the pale moonligh t might play tricks
with hi s vi sion. At the same minut e he yell ed at the top
of his lungs for horses.
The man who had given the warning dropped at the
fi rst report of Star's pistol, and as the detectives clashed
ahead they heard the cowboys yelling to them.
"The stables arc empty ! There 's nothing but mules
left!"
S tar ground his teeth and darted around the group of
buildings, fall ing over a low wire fence, and wasting two
full minutes.
As he finally extri cated himself, he heard the sound of
hoofs, and som e one dashed across the lots in the rear
of the building.
" It's Jess! After him, boys!" he yelled.
They all plunged over the fence and came near being
shot by their own weapons.
The man who was fle eing fmm them never turn ed his
head, but leaned low in the saddle and went like the wind.
A second later Star turned an angle of the second building and came full-tilt again st a horse.
It was the Ambian thorough bred, whose tracks they
had been following.
"That settles it! Jess has got the stallion!" he cried,
with a little tremo~· in his voice. "This beast was left for
that mongrel yonder! Now, where the devil is my friend,
Freel Stacy?"
"Reckon we've fou nd him, pard ! Thar's no use chas in'
thet thar scamp!" called one of the cowboys, who was
hurrying towards them. "There's more'n one of them
rascals been hyar ter-night ! I low we've fou nd er dozen
tracks goin' in all direction s !"
The men turned and went back without examinin g the
buildings, and Star stifled a gasp of horror as he came
upon Stacy.
The poor fellow was lying in a heap behind the first
stable. There wa s a bullet wound in his side, and his
fa ce was purple.
"Reckon ther scoundrels choked him
pered him!" remarked one of the men.
him carefully, and started for th e ranch
There was very little of value left to

arter they'd pepThen they li fted
hou se.
protect about the

place, so the punchers foll owed the detectives back into
the kitchen.
H orton and his self-appo inted assistant were having
very little l'o do, for J oel Palmer wa s being prodded wi,t h
qu estions by his wife and oldest daug hter, who had come
in too late to hear much of the story.
Palmer did not rai se hi s head until Star told of Jesse
J ames' visit to the outbu ildings. Then the old fellow
ground his teeth and clenched his fi sts savagely.
They laid Stacy on the sofa of pine boards in one corn er.
As L ent crept to hi s side to direct op,r ations, Alice
Palmer glided in with he r hands full of bandages . One
of the punchers, who was skillful in surgery, went to her
assistanc e, and wh en Star saw that he was not needed, he
turned his attention to the next step in the proceedin gs
"Reload, boys T!1ere's more trouble coming!"
The words were hardly out of his mouth when th ey
heard a horse pass the door.
It went like the wind, bu t they could tell that it carried
a rider. At the angle of the house the animal suddenly
bolted, th en came two sharp cracks from large-cal ibre
weapons .
" Hark! Hurrah! Jess has been headed off by the
other gang! They're fighting fo r that gold, I'll bet on it!"
yelled Star, excitedly .
Joel Palmer sprang to his feet and started for the doo r,
but the snap of Horton 's pi stol hammer made him drop
back in his chair limply.
" We'll let them fight it out," went on Star, after he had
listened to a lot of signals and the hoofbea.t s of horses
from every direction.
"There's nearly a dozen on both sides, I should judge
by the sound ! Hark! That's Jesse J ames, now ! He's
bawling orders!"
Even Joel Palmer held hi s breath as he heard the great
outlaw 's voice. The words came through the logs of th e
ranch house as thou gh they were only paper.
" Halt! Line up, boys! Now, then, when they clear the
angle let 'em have it broadside ! It's only a gang of horsethieves ! vVe'll clown 'em in a minute!"
"Don "t be so su re, Jess! Haw! haw! Stol~ er march
on ye, ain't we?" roared another voice, and even the detectives could feel their blood thrill at the situation .
The ho rse thieves had doclg ecl, and were behind J ess
now.
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The next second their V/inchesters poured out a terrific
vo lley,
For a minute nothing could be heard but the crack of
firea rms, and in the excitement of the minute Star crept
through the inner door to M rs. Palmer's sleeping-room,
with but one person seeing him.
His idea was to get up to the roof, and in less than a
minute he had found a stairway.
As he crawled up a short ladder that led to an open
skylight, he was amazed to find Dick Pendleton behind
him.
"Hang it Can 't I get rid of the fell ow anyhow?" he
thoug ht, angrily.
Pendleton settled the question by blurting out, honestly:
"You're a good fellow, Star, and my friend, I hope;
but really, now, I can't let you outdo me ! If you can
shoot Jess from the roof, I feel certain that I can!"
Star had to_ laug h, and the two crept to the eaves together.
By lying fiat on their stomach s, they were able to look
over with safety.
Several horses had dashed away riderless, and there
were three or four bodies lying upon the ground, and as
they watched a trio of riders turned the corner nearest
them
"Outlaws!" whispered P endleton, "and the James gang
at that!"
Star had eyes like an eagle, and did not agree with him,
but he shut his lips and said nothing, while Pendleton
emptied his pistol.
"That gives me a chance," he i;nuttered, as Pendleton
beg an to reload.
One man had dropped, and the o ther two dashed away
in confu sion.
They had decided that two enemies were more than
they could stand, and as they could not locate the shots,
they retreated promptly.
A.t that minute another trio swept around the other
corner, and Pendleton bit his lips as he recognized the
leader.
" It's J ess ! By thunder ! Why didn't I wait?" he beg an, at the same time raising his weapon and pulling the
trigger.
Star made a swift movement, and knocked the weapon
out of his hands.

"Play fair, Pendleton! It's my turn!" he muttered under his breath .
At the same instant he leaned forward directly over his
quarry.
"Halt ! Hands up, Jesse James! Another step and
you're a dead man!" he roared.
The outlaw looked up, and at the same time Star discharged his pistol. There ·was a yell of pain, and the
stallion reared and plunged.
Star lean ed farther over- the edge and took deliberate
aim.
As the trigger fell a rotten board broke under him.
The detective made a lung e at the jagged end, but
missed it by an inch.
The next second he plunged down from hi s high perch,
head first.

CHAPTER V.
'l' H~

GIRL FRIEND OF

nm

OUTLA ws.

Pendleton let out a yell when he saw Star's fate, and
the outlaw s must Juve thought for a moment that the
hou se was falling.
Star landed squarely upon the hind quarters of the
stallion, as it was plung ing ahead, and th en slid to the
ground, none the worse for his fall; except that he was
winded. P endleton had sense enough to grab his revolver
and add a couple more shots, one of which sent an outlaw
reeling fram his saddle. By the time Star was on his feet
there was no one in sight.
J esse James had not so much as pulled a trigger, but
was bending all his energies to putting a good distance
between them.
Pendleton hurried back down the ladder, and burst into
the kitchen like a cydone, yelling that Star had been
killed, and that the outlaws were defeated.
Every man in the room followed him through the door,
except Lent and Stacy and Joel Palmer. Lent was very
comfortable now, and held a pistol in his hand, but Stacy
was still taxing Alice Palmer's skill to the utmost.
It was fully ten minutes before the men came back,
and when they did it was only to bring in two wounded
outlaws.
"Bill the Snipe and Hickory Jack," called Ned Ray, as
he laid them down on the floor. "Look 'em over, pard,
and see· what you can do for 'em!"
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J ed Ford, -Who was helping him, did as he was told,
and Ray started fo r the door again, only to meet Star and
a cbwboy bringing in two more victims.
" The res t are dead! No use bringing them here," said
Star, bluntly.
" Reckon thar was lively snappin' ! T har's four dead
uns an' fou r thet's as good as dead," remarked one of the
cowboys ,
J oel Palmer attempted to ri se again, but L ent ordered
him to be seated.
"Thar's no use your comin' outside, Joel ; thar's nuthin'
left," said P ete Sanders, as he hobbled in. " I 'low, now, I
never reckoned on livin' ter see this day! Thar ain 't er
piece of horseflesh left on ther ranch thet's wuth thar
feed, pardn er !"
" Here's proof of J oel Palmer's guilt, men!" called out
Horton at that minute, as he came in, holding up a gold
nugget half as big as a hen ·s egg._
" I found this in the outhouse yonder, and there's the
place where . the bag was hidden! Hang Jess ! H e's not
only stolen a dozen good horses, but he's got that gold
now, and that's the last we'll ever see of it! "
"I'm not so sure! I mean to follow the knave!" said
Star, priomptly. "There are four good horses out there
that will do fo r our party! S tacy and Lent will have to
remain here for a while, and one of you fell ows mu st be
r esponsible for Palmer! I'll show him what mercy I can,
on account of the women, but--"
"What's J oel done ?" asked Mrs. Palmer, in a shrill
voice.
"Never you mind, mother! Ju st come here and help
me with this bandage!" called Alice, sharply.

"J reckon ye kin leave J oel in my charge, pardners,"
said old P ete Sanders, slowly; "I 'lovv I'm sorry to hyar
ther feller has been tricky ! I've kn owed J oel some time,
and beyond thet he's a leetle mite stingy, I a in't got nuth in'
agin him, spite of the fact thet he kin come by live stock
over night, as ye mout say!"
"Thet thar allus bothered me, too, an' J oel never could
explain," began Mrs. Palmer, nervously.
J ust at that minute Star happened to think of the other
daughter.
Nell Palm.e r had seated herself in a corner of the room,
and was plaiting her hair.
·s he seemed to have no part in the scene whatsoever.

"A cold-blooded flirt, " muttered Pendleton, as he and
Star started out again , to see if there were signs of any
more trouble.
" She's more than that, or I'm mistaken," was the old
detective's an swer. " I'll never leave Joel Palmer with
that girl on the premises. There's something about her
that makes me suspicious."
"Let's have a look at that rascal down by the fodd er
!:cuses," said P endleton, quickly. " H e's been here some
time; cam e the day after we did, in fact-I fancied for a
time that she was in love with the fellow !"
" Bosh! The g irl is a fo ol-come on!" was Star's answer.
A minu te later they were,_ exploring the pockets of a
roug h coat worn by Three-Toed Charlie.
There was nothing to be found but a plug of tobacco
and a bundle of letters.
Star carried the letters to a lantern hang ing on the
stable door and read them.
As he opened th e fir st one he gave a low wh istle.
" Cracky ! The g irl is worse than I thought; hear
thi s !" he said, softly ; then putting his back against the
stable, he read the letter, which ran as follows:
If the girl tells th e truth th ere should be five thou sa nd worth
of nuggets. Will be back at midnight. See to it th at the stables
are unl ocked, and be sure and locate th e bag! H ang th e tend erfeet ! They're not Pinkerton men th is time. W e've left those fellows in the lurch and can do the job ni cely. If anything goes
wrong it's fo r you to give the warning.

The letter was signed "J esse James," m the outlaw's
bold scrawl, and as it incriminated, the girl, Sta r kept it
in hi s possession.
Star changed his mind about going on at once when
he read thi s letter. There was no doubt in his mind but
that the remaind er of the horse-thief gang would ~vo rry
J esse J ames so long as they knew the gold was in his possession, and even if he hadn't known this, he was in no
condition to follo'w the outlaw imm ediately.
P endl eton and Horton were all right, but Star preferred hi s own chums to his rivals, and Stacy's condition
was worrying him a little.
It was a busy nig ht, both for th e men and women.
T hey buri ed the dead and nursed the living, and daybreak saw th e ran ch looking as forl orn as if a cyclone had
swept over it. All of the best horses were gone, there was
not a trace of the gold to be found, and the yard looked

THE JESSE JAMES STORlES.
The fact that J esse James was in his territ0ry ~ipset
like a slaL1ghter hou se where the blood had flo wedI so
him terribly.
freely .
H e took Joel Palmer into custody after a short inter,
Nell Pa lmer puzzled th e detectives by the indifferen ce
view with Star, and started back to the jail, Jed Ford
of her man ner.
A ft er breakfas t she stole up to her room, on the second choosing a fresh mount and making th e journ ey again,
fl oor of the ranch house, and Dick Pendleton was detai led to be sure that hi s employer was locked up securely.
\Nhen J eel ret urned, at dusk, he reported traces of the
to keep a watch on her movements.
t wo o utla w gangs, who seemed to be making tracks toJ oel P almer's posit·ion was not an enviable one.
ward a certain spot in the foothills over in Trinity county .
H e was a prisone r in hi s ow n house, and by her per''T har' s tt-;acks o f ther stallion clean to Eel River,'.' he
sis tent questioning his wife fin ally heard· of the nuggets.
said. "Ther critter"s limpin' er leetle, but I 'low he's full
The only thin g his fa mily did not know was that he er grit. An' hanged ef he ain' t got ter be, with thet thar
rascal F ink Punbly arter him! Reckon F ink 's dead Sot
had committed a murder.
L ent 'was doing nicely, but Stacy was still un<:onscious. on gittin ' thet thar bag, so ef we start at moonri se thar's
At noon that clay they thoug ht he was dying, and in
the excitement P endl eton relaxed his vigilance.
Stacy revived later, and Alice Palmer went to call her
sister.
T here was 110 reply.
Pendleton waited fo r nothing, bu t dashed up the stairs,
finding evidence that the g irl had leaped from her window.
vVhen Star ordered the punchers to look for her, th ey
stared at each other, and one or two ·went· so far as to
resent it.
" She's 111 leag ue with the Jam es gang , and she must
be found!" said the detective, fin ally. "I have a letter
from J esse James in my pocket this minu te that proves
that she told the g ang about the bag of nuggets!"
Joel Palmer's eyes fl.ashed, and Mrs. Palmer gasped in
horror, but Ali ce- seemed prepared for the terribl e 111formation.
A n hour later the search ended, with no res ults.
The g irl had disappeared as completely as though the
earth had opened and swall owed her.
This occurrence changed Star's plans completely.
In less than ten minutes he had outlined a different arrangement. J eel Fo re\ and Coon Spiler, another puncher,
were sent ten miles for the she riff, who came posthaste,
with a posse of lanky pu nch ~rs.
"Reckon ye air a leetle too old an ' slow fe r yer job,
\ i\Tiggins," was P ete Sanders' g reeting, as he saw the
official. "Hyar J ess J am es an' er crew of cutthroat s air
ridin' fast an' loose over the country, an' I 'low yer sett in ' at home er skin nin' wildcats, ain't yer ?"
The sheri ff blustered, but he had to take the rebuke.

a chance ter be in at ther fini sh! "
Star stared at the fellow whlle he was talking, and then
looked at T racy,· but at that minute Alice Pa lm er ca me
up and put her hand on his shoulder.
"Leave Pete San ders an.cl Coon with me, .and your
fr iend will be safe," she sai d, soft ly, at the same time
showi ng the detective a revolver that she was carrying
in her pocket.
Star gave her a sharp look, and saw th at he could trust
her.
She had set her lit-tie white teeth defiantly, and her eyes
were fl ashing . M rs. Palmer was as pale as a ghost, but
she had the same spirit as her daug hter, and the thought
that Joel had decei ved her helped her to keep her cornposure.
"Can you swear by Coon" ~sked Star, with a glance at
the stalwart cowboy.
Alice -flu shed slig htl y, bu t her lids did not wave'r . as
she answered :
"Coon will do as I say. There is nothing to fear. I
shall lock the doors, and Coon mu st look after the live
stock. It will take all the rest to fight those robbers."
Star hated to leave her so poorly protected, but he realized the truth of her wor ds, for they numbered only a
dozen, and the two gangs together would make up more
t han that number.
1-Iorses were secured dur ing· the next hour, and at nine
that night the posse set out, Star and P endleton in the
lead, with the punchers fo llowing, and Ray, with a W inchester repeater, bringing up the rear.
T he ou tlaws' tracks were followe d easily, and the men
made out the prints of no less than ten horses, some
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fresher than others, which showed that all had not been
in a bunch together.
"Reckon now Jess was ahead," Jed Ford stated at the
first inspection; "the stallion's tracks are 'most covered
in s-ome places. Them thar 'Twilight' fellers air chasin'
Jess'! They won't give up ther chase, nuther, not so long
as they smell thet thar bag of yaller !"
Star pricked up his ears at this remark.
He had been so busy during the day that he had overlooked Jed's remark of the previous evening. Slowing
up a little, he rode by the cowboy's side, and tried to study
his face in the moonlight.
"So that's the Twilight gang, is it?" he asked, in a low
voice. '"Well, they're a bad lot, Jed Ford! How does it
happen that you are so friendly with them?"
"Used to be one on 'em!" was the answer, with a little
chuckle; "an', snakes alive! what critters we did swipe!
Haw! haw! I reckullect er critter we stole down in
Southern Indiany ! It was ther purtiest piece of hossflesh
yer ever clapped eyes on!"
The fellow roared with laughter at the recollection, and
Star made a mental soliloquy.

•

"Honest, by thunder! The fellow · thinks there's no
harm in stealing! I'll try and sound him on the subject
of murder."
"Were you with Palmer when he stole that bag, Jed
Ford?" he asked, abruptly.
"Cuss my heart, no! Cussed ef I knew l~e hed tbcr
stuff!" \\-as the prompt answer. "I 'low I helped ter stock
up ther ranch, but Joel allus 'lowed ther beasts were left
fer him ter sell. I reckoned he got his share when ther
critters was disposed of! Consarn ther old clog, fer er liar
an' a murderer !"
"That's just what he is! What's more, his victim's
daughter lives at Blocksburgh," said the detective. "She's
as smart as a peach, and as poor as poverty !"
The men growled out a few' curses, and Star knew he
had their sympathy. He intended to restore what he
could of that go'ld to it~ rightful owner, and with these
brave fellows to help him, the act looked possible.
They moved rapidly at first, as the moon enabled them
to see a good distance ahead of them, but before Eel River
was reached it had grown dark and cloudy, and there was
some difficulty in following the tracks of the outlaws
where the ground was rocky.

STO~IES.

The detectives had taken pains to disguise them-:;.elves
as completely as possible, and Stu had proven himself an
artist in this direction.
He had copied Pete Sanders as far as was possible, and
it would have taken an eagle eye to tell him from the old
fellow in the darkness. Th_e men examined their weapons from time to time, and rode for miles without speaking.
An hour after midnight they reached the bank of Eel
River, and halted in a level spot to hold a consultation.

CHAPTER VI.
IN CLOSE QUARTERS.

Five minutes later Star crossed the nver alone to do
a little reconnoitering.
Jed was of the opinion that all of the tracks led from
the rivu toward the foothil)s, and gave it as his theory
that the horse thieves had followed close on the heels of
the James gang.
"I'll decide that in a jiffy! No use you fellows ooming
over until we know for sure," the detective remarked, as
he urged his horse into the narrow stream of water.
The men busied themselves lighting matches and closely
inspecting the alm9st innumerable hoofprints, and just as
Star reached the opposite bank Ray made a discovery.
"A mule, by thunder! And laden, at that! Look here,
partners!" he called, excitedly.
Star had just scrambled out upon a level bank overgrown with low bushes, and turned his head to hear what
his friends were saying, when crack! went a revolver, and
his horse dropp!ll under him.
The next in~tant there was the swish of a rope, and
the noose of a lai:iat dropped around his neck, cuttin~off
his wind at:d nearly choking him.
Ray let out a yell, a11d the posse dashed into the water,
but it was fully three minutes before the opposite bank
was reached, on account of the horses becoming excited.
When they did gain the bank, Star was nowhere to be
seen.
His horse lay dead where it had fallen, and there was a
trail of broken bushes, which, because of the darkness,
the eye could not follow.
"After them! Yonder clump of green trees is their
hiding-place, no doubt!" he yelled, as he caught a glimpse
of dense foliage a hundred yards distant.
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They plung ed ahead , scanni ng the bushes as they went,
T here ha d not been a sound , fo r the space covered
by
but when the g um trees were reach ed th e trail
ended the trees was much larger than he had at
fir
st fig ured,
completely.
an d when he sudde nly hear d a fai nt rustle, he stood
like
" It's sure death to g o in there, boys !'" call ed Horto
n, a statue. A second later there was a dark form
betwe
en
warni ng ly. " O ne rascal behind those trees is as good
as a two trees exactly in front of him , then the outlin
e
seeme
d
dozen out of it! 'vVe must surrou n d thi s spot and
wai t to drop to all fours and crawl off throug h the under
brush.
un til morni ng !"
Sta r made hi s way to the two trees, and then dropp
ed
H orton spoke loude r than he thoug ht, and hi s wor
ds to th e groun d also. H e placed his knife betwe
en
hi
s
were overh eard by some one who was lurking in the thickteeth, and crept on with out so much as mo ving a leaf,
and
est bunch of tree~, and th en J esse J ames, th e outlaw
, after a min ute he heard the outlaw befo re him.
gave out a lovv chuckl e.
An other so und reached hi s car at exactly the same min"Ha! ha! Th ey'll have. their labor for their pains
!" ute.
he muttered under his breath . "Reck on I' m not
fool
It was the unmistakabl e mu rmur of running water , and
enoug h to stay here 'ti! morni ng ! Curse the luck!
To Star kne w it mu st be a brook runnin g in to Eel
River.
think of my rop ing old Pete Sande rs ! H e's eventy
if
H e crept on steadi ly, with nothin g to impede his purhe's a clay ! Jumpi ng sanclhill s, but he's g ritty !"
pose, for the ground was perfectly smoot h, an d the bu
shes
Ije looked down at the man that he had been jerkin
g made an arch above him.
over the bushes, and then act ually bent and loosen ed
his
"A natura l path, and one that J ess is famili ar with,"
he
shirt collar a little.
though t, as he su ddenly saw the dull glow of the water.
" I'll give him a chan ce for his life, even if the ol d sinHe put hi s head out of the bushes and looked clown the
ner was chasin g me," he chuck led, as he roll ed up
the stream.
lariat; then, helpin g himse lf to t he pistol in Star's
belt,
J esse J ames was wadin g along in appar ent uncon cern,
he turned and stole like an Indian throug h the thick
foli - not fi fty feet ahead of him, and Star groan ed in agony
as
1age amon g the gum trees.
he. thoug ht of his revolv er.
H e had hardl y covered a rod wh en the detect ive began
Th e oppos ite bank of th e brook was al so thickl y woode
d,
to gasp.
and when the detect ive finally ventu red to renew the chase
A min ute later he dre w a long breath , aJ d stagge
red he was amazed to see no sky above him, and only
the
to his feet, leanin g again st the tree to collec t his senses
.
dense blackn ess of trees and bushes befo re him.
"A bad choke, but not fatal! Now, J esse J ames,
be"Thi s grove mu st exten d back fo r miles," he thoug ht
:
ware !" was the thoug ht that fla shed throug h his
mind, yet, when he had fo llowed the brook an hour, he sudde
nly
then" reachin g fo r th e kni fe that was in hi s bootleg,
the emerg ed in to the open, with a fo ll quarter of a mil e
of
detective crept stealthily after the clever outlaw .
water..·of some kin d sp readin g out befo re him.
If Star had know n that hi s fr iends were within call,
he
J esse J ames was already swimm ing across th is lake,
would not have spoken then, for he was fill ed to
over- and Star slid into the water as noiselessly as poss
ible.
flowin g with a desire for vengeance.
\ i\Then he arrived at the oppos ite bank there was not
a
So long as J esse James thoug ht he was a detect ive
he sig n of hi s quarr y. T he detect ive examined both
the
was ready to comm it murd er, so his mercy to the
sup- ground and the bushes, but altho ugh he had seen the'
outposed old man did not count for anything.
law land, the t racks had ended completely.
After a half-a n-hou r of this stealth y trailin g, Star
beMorning was beginning to break , and the detective was
gan to wonder how far the clump of trees extended,
then · in a dange ro us po ~ition .
it suddenly occur red to ' him that J esse James was cuttin
g
H e was completely lost, so far as the points of the comcircles .
pass went, and had not the vag uest idea which way to
go
" Well, I'll be hange d! N ow, what's his game ?"
he t o seek hi s compa nions.
thoug ht, as he paused for breath . "I'll bet the rascal
has
He sat clown under the thi ck shade and meditated
a
,lost hi s 1way. He's lookin g for some path t·o get him
out minut e, then, as a peculi ar sound reached hi s
ear,
he
of this wilder ness !"
spran g to his feet noiselessly.
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"A jackass, by thunde r! T here 's no mistaking that
sound! " he mutter ed.
Creepin g ahead fift y feet, he came to a high rock, which
rose so steeply from the g round that it looked like an
enormo us tower or mo nument.
Behind this he was sure he could hear low voices.
Lying fiat on his stomach, he wriggled halfwa y around
it like a serpent , and was repaid ·by hearing these cheerfu l
stateme nts in the voice of the fi end that he had been so
patient ly followi ng:
"The curs are near! There's only a mile bet ween us !
Let them attack us here, and we'll feed the wildcat s with
their oarcasses ! Hang the sleuthh ounds ! The T wilight
gang are babies compar ed with them !"
" We've done them up before! Haw! haw! Thet
thar scrimm age at ther ranch was hot work, hey, cap'n !"
These words were spoken in another familia r voice, and
Star knew that Jesse had at least one of his old crew with
him.
1 " We've got
the stuff, thanks to the beauty yonder !
Hal . ha! You helped us well, my pretty ! Now, what
do you want for a reward ? A g irdle of shiners, or a hus. band?" asked Jesse James, gaily.
Star held his breath, for he knew what was coming.
It was no surpris e when Nell Palmer 's voice retorted :
"I want you to keep your promise, Jesse James !" she
said, quickly. " You said you'd take me to 'Frisco and
make me a lady! The puncher, your agent, promis ed me
that, and you agreed ·! You must do it to pay for my helping with the nugget s!"
Her voice showed a trace of fear, and Star could tell
that she was frighten ed, but he could hardly believe his
ears when Jesse James respond ed :
" You shall have your wish, pretty one ! Jesse James
never breaks his word ! If we escape these sleuths, you
shall be in 'Frisco this time a week hence, and I wi ll then
give you a share of your father's nugget s !"
" Bob Lindsay's, yer mean, cap'n ," broke in the other
voice again. "J oel P almer murder ed Bob and stole the

"Oh, it can't be tru e ! F ather is bad, buf he isn't so
bad as that !" shrieked the g irl, hysteri cally.
The outlaw 's voice change d in an in stant, and Star
was sure that he heard him shake her.
"Hush !" he ordered, sternly . " Do you wan t to bring
our enemies here? I left old Pete Sander s in the woods
yonder , and the fellow sneaked away ! If you bring him
here with your yells I'll drown you in the lake yonder !"
T here was a choking sound, as if the g irl was trying
to smothe r her sobs, and then another voice made S tar
almost j ump to his feet in astoni shment .
"Pete Sander s is too cussed fresh fer an old plug ! H e'd
orter to be called down an' sot back er leetle ! Ther way
he was kiyutin ' round ther ranch yisterd ay mornin ' jest
arter your call , J ess ! Haw ! haw ! Yer ' d orter have
throttled ther old sinner, pardne r !"
The speaker was Corriga n, the fell ow who now called
him self J im F ifer. T his explain ed to Sta r why the fellow
had left so suddenly when the detective called him to account fo r his actio1is.
A movem ent behind the rock showed that the' men ha d
been sitting, and Star felt the cold chill s run ,up his spine
at the thoug-ht of fallin g into their clutches.
If he only had his revolve r there might be some chance ,
but a kni fe was of very little use in the face of a pistol
muzzle.
H e held his breat h until the men had moved around a
little and the smell of smoke was wafted to his nostrils.
The outlaws were about to brew a cup of coffee, and
after Star 's night of trampin g and sw imming he envied
them their opportu nity.
A momen t later the conver sation was resumed, and another voice made S tar even more anxiou s .
"Bob F ie!'ds, by the eternal s ! he whispe red, as he hear d
the last speaker ; then th e shrewd detectiv e began to do a

little har d thinking.
J esse J ames was cruel and merci less, there was no gainsaying that. H e would mu rder a detective in cold blood
.and reli sh the job, for he looked upon all men of that
nugget s !"
ion as natu ral enemies.
There was a shriek of horror, which S tar knew wa s profess
Corriga n, or Jim Fi fe r, was a treacherous brute, that
genuin e, and then J esse James tried to soothe the young
money cou ld buy:
woman .
U n for tuna tely, S tar had very little cash on hand, whi le
"Hal ha! Don't mind him, beauty ! T here's no harm
had nearly five thousan d dollars in nugget s.
in what your father did! T he 'end justifies th e mean s' ; J esse J ames
The third man, Bill Bolton, \Y as a brother of the fayou've heard that, haven't you ?"
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mous "Buc k," and as cruel as a wolf when
unde r the eye
CHA PTE R VII.
of his capta in.
TH E PL01' AGAI NST 1'HE OU'J.'I,A W.
But this last man; Bob Fields, was anoth er
prop os ition.
Star waited unti l he was sure he heard the
three men
He hated J esse Jam es with a deadl y hatre d,
and Star snori ng, and then began to wrig gle back
aroun
d
the rock.
knew that he was posin g as his frien d mere
ly to get an
His objec t was to get some dista nce from the
rock beoppo rtuni ty to kill him.
fore attrac ting th e atten tion of Bob Field-s, and
to
clo this
Ther e were others who were doing the same
, the F ord he was oblig ed to move with great
cauti
on.
boys am :::"1g the numb er, bu t Field s was the
bitter est of
<:)nee he snapp ed a twig and was sure he heard
Field s
th em all, and perha ps the most ' cunni ng.
start, but as all was quiet in a mom ent he went
on
slowly.
Insta ntly the detective bega n plann ing ho·.v
he could
Sudd enly from the trees on the other side of
the rock
get a word with Field s with out the rest of
the outla ws carnc the br:.>ying of the donk
ey, and this was followed
kno wing it.
by the neigh ing of horses and the unmi s.takabl
e snort of
He lay still an~ thoug ht it over while the
· four men th e stallion.
were eatin g, and Nell Palm er wash ed the tin
cups, which
Star stopped short and lay fl at on the grou nd
unde r the
seemed to be all the dish es in their possession
.
shado w of the rock.
The soun d of a sharp blow after all had bee11
quiet a
He knew these sounds woul d awak en Jess,
and, more minu te was followed by a coarse laugh , and
J esse James over, they porte nded some
thing
.
Some
body
was
steali ng
seemed to be chan ging his posit ion unde r the
shado w of up on the camp -or it migh
t
be
an
anim
al.
the bowl der.
" \i\ihat is it?" roare d Jesse Jam es, who had
wakened
"Serv es you rig ht, Jim Fifer ! Now let the
gal alone !" in an instant.
said the outla w, sleepily. "Wat ch the camp
, Bob Field s!
"A critte r of some kin d ! I 'll go and see!"
was the
I've got to have rest- besid es, I'm as wet as
a chun k of an swer, and Star could
hear
Field
s
move
away
at
a swift
seaw eed from all that sw.im ming ."
pace throug h the bush es.
"'Wh at time 'll we start, Jess? " asked Bob Field
s, indif"Th er wench ain 't bolted, has she, J ess?"
asked Bill
feren tly.
Bolton, sleep ily.
"As soon as the sun gets abov e the trees !
L ie clown
"Rec kon it 's the sleuth houn ds ! Bette r git er
move on,
here, my girl, where I can prote ct you!
Ha ! ha! No cap'n !" grow led
Corri
gan.
harm must come to the little Nellie! She's
boun d for
"Sh ut up, the two of you ! Wha t is it, Bob?
" r oared
'Frisc o to be a lady !"
th e 0L1tlaw, savag ely.
Th er e was anoth er laug h, and then Bill Bolto
n spoke
"It's the mule ! Ther cussed beast has rolled
and tore
unea sily:
th er bag! Haw ! Haw ! Thar 's gold all over
the
bushes.
"No dang er of them sleut hs track ing us hyar,
1s thar, J ess ! I t would
break your heart if yer was ter sec foer
Jess? "
nu ggets !"
" Sleep with one eye ope n, if you "re afrai d,"
was the
Ther e was a sullen roar, and the three men
leaped to
answ er. "Tha t's what Bob is stayi ng awak e
for- to look their feet, and Star heard
them
cursi
ng
li
ke
pira
tes as
out for the sleut hhou n ds !"
they tore their way throu gh the bushes .
T hi s ended the conv ersation, and Star drew
a long
As quick as thoug ht, the detective rose to his
feet and
breat h.
darte d aroun d th e rock.
In five minu tes every man beh ind the rock woul
d be
Just as he had expected, Nell Palm er still
sat on the
asleep excep t Field s, and he was begin ning
to wond er if grou nd.
he dared to risk it.
She was wrap ped in a shaw l and her back was
towa rd
"The girl will let out a yell the min ute she
sees me," him.
he thoug ht. "A nd, of course, that will wake
J ess, and I ·
He gave a quick glance at the spot, which
was only a
can see my finish! Field s won "t help me kill
Jess fo r fear small clear ing, and then, clapp
ing
his hand over the girl's
of losi ng his own game ! Hang the fell ow !
He's got his mout h, he lifted her bodi ly and
darte
d back the way h~
eye on the goverm11ent's ten thous and!"
came, straig ht on in to the bu~'.-ies .
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"Go and find the wench , Dob Fields, and bring her
He could hear the m@n still cursin g as he went, an d
herself if she don't look out. "
just as he stagge red and fell under the girl's weight, there back ! She ·11 lose
Fields started to reconnoitre.
was the crack of a pistol from the scene of conflict.
As be neared th e spot where Star and the gi rl were
. Star did not remove his hand from the girl's mouth
ve whi spered to Ne!J Palmer to attract
until several minutes had passed. \.\!hen he did so he hidden the detecti
Fields ' attenti on, and at the same time make signs to him
found that she had no idea of shrieking.
say noth ing of having found her.
"Hello , Pete Sande rs!" she said, in a low tone. "I'm to
Then he left her where she was, and crept a few feet
glad you've found me! Don't make a sound! Those men
farther back into the bushes .
are terribl e I"
Wheth er th e girl would do as he had told her or no t
In the semi-darknes s among the trees she had taken
he could not tell, but he was beginn ing to think she wa s
him for her father' s oldest punche r, and Star drew a
really frighte ned, and if thi s was the case, there was some
breath of relief when he saw that she was tractable.
chance of his plan succeeding.
The voices of the men were still plainly discernible,
The three men behind the rock we'."e quiet now, and
and they could hear J esse James cursin g like a fiend and Fields was taking his time about exarni ning the hushes.
fairly bellow ing hi s f: rders.
It was a trifle lighter in the fore st no'w, but still . too
"That' ll teach you a lesson, Bill Corrig an, I'm th ink- dark and hazy to see anythi ng clearly .
ing!" he roared. "Curse you! What right have you got
Suddenly F ields uttered a. sharp exclam ation, that made
to be slippin g the stuff in your pocket s?"
Star's heart stand still.
"I helped ter steal it, Jess! It's mine as much as it is
H e knew intuiti vely that the fellow had discovere'd his
y.
sullenl
an,
Corrig
red
yourn !" answe
tracks , and ,¥aited with bated breath to see what he would
made,
ever
you
e
mistak
t
bigges
the
"Ha! ha! That's
do about it.
you fool! I'm the captain of thi s· gang, and I pay my men
" What is it?" called J esse J ames , withou t, appare ntly,
to
trying
'em
catch
I
if
them
help
·
God
!
fair and square
raising his head .
over
,
erchief
handk
your
tie
then answe red
then,
and
Now,
!
help themselves
Fields gave a harsh laugh,
'll
You
n!
stallio
the
after
look
and
wrist
that hole in your
promp tly :
do the drudg ery after this, to pay for your ~ntics !" re"By g um! I took thet thar tree trunk fer a bear snooz.
outlaw
the
torted
in' in ther bushes ! Reckon thar's sbmeth in' wrong with
at
r
Palme
Nell
red
whispe
ete?"
P
"Have you a horse,
ther whisky, Jess ! Haw! haw! As if thar was bears
better
we'd
have,
you
If
"
game.
the
of
just this stage
in this hyar section of th er countr y !"
!"
minute
a
in
g
movin
be
"You'r e a fool, Bob Fields !" mutter ed the outlaw , and
go I They'l l
to
f
himsel
trust
not
Star drew a breath of relief.
Star shook his head. He would
answer.
This lie of Fields ' had reassu red him of one thing, and
·
SanPete
le
resemb
not
He was afraid his voice might
that was that the fellow hated Jess as bitterl y as ever, and
ders'.
was keepin g his own counsel as far as possible.
Fields now came straigh t to the bushes behind which
" Then I'll steal one and meet you at the edge of the
it,
Miss Palme r was hidden, and the girl rnse quickly and
lake," went on the girl. "Oh, I wish I hadn't done
a
as
made a gestur e for him to say nothin g.
Pete! I'm afraid of Jesse James . He's as cruel
tiger, and his men are demons !"
Fields nodded his head, and a grin spread over his feagirl.
the
to
on
held
he
but
silent,
tures, but hi s quick eyes were dartin g here and there
Star still remained
him.
to
loyalty
her
of
sure
among the bushes.
He was not quite
James
Jesse
thief,
Turnin g his head, he bellowed back a word to the outAfter a little more cursin g about the
law in the hope of allayin g any suspicions that J ess might
began calling for Miss Palme r.
It was plain that he though t she had been frighte ned be harbor ing.
" I've found her tracks, cap'n ! I'll overha ul her in a
by the scene and was hiding near by until the stonn blew
minute ! She's makin ' fer the lake, s·o she can't be fa r
over.
"Wher e are you, beauty ? Come and finish your nap; distant !"
"Treat her r ight, Bob F ields, or I'll put a bullet
no one shall harm you !" he called.
throug h you," was the answe r. "Bring her back, and be
"Shall I answe r?" a,sked Miss Palme r, under her
quick about it ! It's time we were going! "
breath . "If I don 't I'm afraid he'll come and look for
Fields had reached Miss Palme r, when Star sprang out
me!"
of the bushes and, lightin g like a cat on the fellow's back,
The words were hardly out of her mouth before Jesse
grabbe d him by the windpipe.
James roared out sternly :
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Fields mad e a desperate strug gle, but
the detec tive said the outla w, quickly;
" th en, I recko n I smell a rat !
hung on, and after a minu te he had fo
rced him clow n ~o You 're Will S tar,
the detective !"
the ground, and Miss Palm er had relie
ved him of a brace
Star got hi s hand over l\Iiss Palm er 's mou
of pistols. Th en, while Sta r choked him
th befo re she
so that .he could could cry out, and th en
gave th em both a hurr ied expl ananot cry out, Miss P al mer calmly cock
ed one of th e wea- ti on.
pons and held it to hi s temple.
'·If I was sure the girl wasn 't treachero
us," he added,
She was gr1.:a tly surp rised when Star
knoc ked the at the last, but as her eyes fill ed with
tears he almost
weap on from her hand, and then, ,,·ith
one hand, gagg ed regr etted hav ing sai d it.
Field s with a big band ana.
'T m not ! I swea r I 'm not! I'll go
back home with
"No w, then, I'll expl ain , Dab F ield s,
" he bega n, in a you, if yo u will take me !" she said, shar ply ;
" I was a
low voice . "I'm a fri en d, not an enem
y, in spite of my foo l to believe that lying puncher, but, oh, I did
so hate
actions. f m a.ft er J esse J am es, the
rascal who enticed the ranch,, and I wan ted to be a la dy !"
this g irl away, and I've got the bul ge
"T he gi rl is all rig ht. She 's afrai d of
on yo u merely to
Jess and th er
force you to help me."
hull lot of us !" said F ield s, slow ly ; then
it
occu rred to
F ields coul d not an ~we r , but he sta red
at his capt or, him to be getting a move on- Jesse J amc s was not of the
and =-.1 iss P alnie r pick ed up the weapon
and put it in her kind to clo much wait ing.
pock et.
Star gave him back one of his pisto ls and
kept the other,
and as they star ted soft]y th roug h the bush
·'He 's clad ·s man, P ete Sanders ! H e
·s go ing to take
es, J esse J ames
shouted, angr ily :
me back hom e," she bega n, in a fain t
voice .
''Bob! Wh ere the devil are yo u, Bob
Star paid no atten tion to her word s, but
? You 've had
wen t on ,,·ith time
to go to the la l~e a doze n times over ! "
his expl anation.
.
Fields was someth ing of a ventriloq ui st,
''Th ere ·s a rewa rd of ten thou sand
and,
thro wing
dolla rs fo r th at his voice a hund
red ya rd s fart her ahead ; he an swered,
rasca l' s head, as yo n well know . Bob
F ields; now, then, fai ntly :
will yon help me kill that scam p an d save
thi s g irl ? 'vVc
" Coming, J ess ! Curse ther gal! She'
can do it as easy as not."
s as balk y as a
gove rn ment mule ! Com e ancl help me
lug
her, if you' re
Field s wink ed hi s eye s-it was all he col1l
cl do--- and as in a hur ry!"
I
soon as Star read hi s expr essio n he remo
ved the band ana.
Th en he darted behind a tree, and Star
and
Miss Pal" Sh ! Talk easy ! J ess has ears ~ ike
a cat !" warn ed mer hi d in the bush es, and all wai ted to see if the
outla w
Fiel ck ''Yo u bet I' ll help to rid the worl
d of that scam p, wou ld accept the invi tatio n. Thei r pisto ls and
kni¥ es
but, as easy as it looks, it won 't be so easy
vvc re r-=ady, and J esse J ames would recei
to do it !' '
ve
no
merc
y at
"Is Corrigan crippl ed ?" asked S tar, agai
their han ds.
n.
"His rig ht wri st is broke, but. he kin shoo
If he came he woul d be shot down like
t left- ha nded
the cu r that he
-but Corr igan don' t co unt! It's that
cuss, Bill Dolton! ,,·as . Ther e would be no dishonor in killing
such a
H e's wuss than Buck when it comes
wret ch fr om ambu sh.
ter a mur der! "
"Can 't we cree p arou nd the ro.ck s and
surp rise 'em ?"
asked Star .
F ields woul d hav e lau g hed if he had
dare d, bu t as it
CHA PTE R VIII .
was he could only tw ist his fea tnres .
Jl~SST•: JAM ES. F LASK OF POIS
ON .
.
"As soon ketc h er weasel asl,ee p as
'
J ess," he said,
Jn less than a minute the detec tive hear d
so ftl y. '·No , pard , our play is tcr steal
the
men behind
aw ay an' lead the rocks sti rring
, and knew that they were enga ged in
J ess er chase ! I 'low he'll fo ll er th er
gal cons ide r'ble dis- anorher hot alter
cation.
tance ! Tha r:s no use in er fa 'r an' squa
r' fight with them
''Yo u'll do as I say, or I' ll let daylig
th ar rasca ls. The r odds are ag'in us,
ht thro L1g h you,
an ' even if th ey Bill Corr igan
!" they hear d J es;;e Jam es roar ; then
warn 't, yon' re too old er man ter be mu
there
ch use in· er scrap, was an ominous
sil ence, after wh ich th e clry twig s bega
I recko n!"
n
snapping.
H e eye d S tar keen ly as he spoke, and
the d.etcctive
''He 's comin g, F ields ! Shoo t h,im dow
smiled.
n like a clog !"
whi
sper ed Star, softly.
"Do n' t be too sure ! I 'm not as old as
I look," he sai d,
'·P ull yer own trigg er at ther sam e time
qu ickly. "Gu ess aga in, old man, and
. pare!, so ther
see if you can' t dea l will be even
," was the outlaw 's low answer.
place me ! You and I have met befo
re when the condi:.VI iss Palm er kn elt in the bush es and
ti ons were diffe rent !"
covered her face
wi
th
a sha wl, and a moment later a burly
"You mea n wh e11 I was aga in st Jess,
form loomed
an ' not fe r him, " up behi nd them .
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they won' t get on so fast
!" thoug ht soon as he saw him. Reck on
'" It's J ess ! Than k Goel, his caree r is ended
betw een 'em! "
r upon the with that pesky balki n' mach ine
Star, as he leane d forw ard, with his finge
Now , if the
"they 'll go too fast for us, all right !
trigg er.
ly.
quick
Star,
!" said
in his' left boys will only head them off
"'Que er, the cuss is carry in' hi s weap on
Field s gave him a sharp look.
heard Star' s
hand , " thoug ht Field s, and just then he
you ain't alone, then? " he said, quick ly.
"So
·
weap on speak , and dropp ed his hamm er.
ined wher e
a log, but
Star thoug ht it best to be hone st, and expla
The man who was appro achin g fell like
ions.
he had left the other s.
neith er Field s nor Star moved from their posit
n' ther gal,"
the Iri sh"We 'll go aroun d ther lake; t1o use wetti
"Hold on, pard !" warn ed Field s, "Bill and
well clean up said Fieid s, when he fini shed.
man will be hyar in a jiffy. We may as
ing· th e
it!"
t
abou
are
They began the marc h, takin g turns in carry
the batch while . we
shore
the
s, for God's girl, and lettin g her walk now a nd th en when
" It'll be a trio well disposed of! Don 't mis
y reload~d \Vas fre e of bu shes.
sake !" grow led Star. Then both men hastil
wher e they
ons.
weap
their
in
the empt y cham ber
At high noon they were exact ly oppo site
on
by m eans
stalli
ngs
the
beari
hear
his
ng
could
getti
they
was
s
and
had starte d, and Field
Anot her minu te passe d,
of a pock et comp ass.
snort ing.
ng at the
coun try ter
Then Bill Bolto n's voice could be heard cursi
" This hyar mean s er straig ht cut 'cros s
and
,
twigs
of
ling
crack
, now, Jess
er
eckon
R
anoth
"
mule. Then there was
Bloc ksbu rgh," he said, reflec tively.
stage frum
er
's
Thar
all was silent .
will go in thet thar direc tion.
face
er look at.
ter
hev
ge
ter
coura
like
Block sb urgh ter Saye r thet he 'd
" By G-d ! They didn' t have ther
s,
l."
Field
rasca
cried
ther
!"
ook
pard
s,
overl
\Ve ·11 hev ter be keerf ul not to
ther musi c! Let 's chase fher babie
was nearl y
darti ng out from his cover.
" If we only had horse s," said Star, who
get
to
it
need
We'll
first!
" We must hide Jess' body,
exha u sted.
er, as he
and wink ed.
the gove rnme nt's mone y!" was Star' s answ
Bob Field s looke d back over hi s shou lder
.
body
the
and
s
bushe
er thing er
the
een
spran g into the space betw
"Lea ve thet thar ter me, pard ! I know
jump
er
Palm
y.
A how l of rage followed that made Nell
two erbou t this hyar sectio n," he said , curtl
a mani ac.
like
ng
r, but, as
cursi
began
s
Field
Bob
and
feet,
to her
It was nothi ng new to see coura ge in a robbe
!"
given to
fellow
not
the
were
D-n
vVest
gan!
the
of
Corri
ts
"It ain't Je ~ s ! It's
a rule, the road agen
eterthe
by
Bob,
,
again
us
d
tricke
sentim ent.
roare d Star. "He ·s
in their
nals! "
They had lost th e track s of the J ames gang
the
s,
curse
from
in
t
erged
excep
em
te,
they
minu
as
a
but
for
lake,
speak
the
Field s could not
journ ey aroun d
s
Field
Star' s state- woods and struc k o ut acros s the open coun try Bob
but he bent over the dead man and verified
.
thing
ment s.
cast his eagle glanc e ahead and disce rned some
lying
was
ing,
cloth
ter be
s'
looks
Jame
esse
thar
J
in
an'
ed
,
Corr igan, dress
"The re's a cross road ahead
back
the
on
w,
outla
tricky
the
while
feet,
dead at their
track s," he said, point ing.
and bushe s
ly while the
of the stalli on, was rap idly pu tting the trees
Nell dropp ed to the grou nd and sat quiet
em.
r . unco mtl!
rathe
een
r
bet1
road and made a few
horse s men inspected the
have
ps
scam
The
!
follow
to
use
no
·.o
'"The re
s.
:s an extra fortab le disco verie
:rnd \Ye have n't," said Star, dolefully. " Here
ht! Ther e's the stalli on's big h oof,"
rig
all
ess,
J
"It's
th em. Now ,
need
you
if
,
idges
cartr
and
s,
Field
l,
pisto
these infer nal began Star.
then, what
then. lead the way, if you can, out o f
"'Tha r's ther mule an' t'othe r hoss; now,
bushes.··
point ing to
.
s,
Field
asked
track s mean ?"
from Corri - . mout these hyar
Field s heiped him self to th e amm uniti on
each as he ment ioned them .
came from
gan "s belt.
"Jess has been met by some one. They
when they
te.
minu
a
I t took ever an hour to reach the lake, and
after
oppo site direc tions ," said Star,
arriv ed there they saw trace s of the stalli on.
the outla >v,
''J um pin' sa ndhill s ! I've got it! " cried
n-lad en
Jess and Bill Bolton had cross ed with the golde
Jame s, his
k
Fran
suclcl enly. "The r cuss thet"s met him is
donk ey betw een them .
orcem ents
reinf
got
ha s
as he saw broth er, an' I 'low, now, Fran k
" \i\There'd they get that beas t ?'' asked Sta r,
with him! "
the track s .
Star, be"The n our work will be doub ly hard, " said
s answ ered:
er a·s
Nell Palm er hung her head, so Bob Field
trigg
the
at
quick
as
him to get tween set teeth . "Fra nk is
"The beast was in the lots, and the girl used
know
you
,
gang
the
of
ther critte r as J ess, every bit, and as for the rest
away on. Of cours e, J ess put the bag on
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them as well as I do. They 're the bigg
est crew of cut- hev killed her, sure as
shootin ' ! Thet t har's anot her trick
thro ats this side o·f the Rock ies!"
of J esse J ame s that nuth er on us will
"I'd orte r know 'em, I've been with 'em
forg it easy, I
Jong enou gh," reckon. ''
said Fields, sullenly. "Ye r kin bet I'd
er quit long ag·o
"I should say not !" grow led Star . "Ho
if I'd had er chance ter git even ! J ess
w the deuc e
owes me er for- did 'the rasca l know
we would be righ t behind him?
tune, an' I mean ter git it, or else I'll
take satis facti on Tha t stuff migh t hac•1e
been swallowed by an inn ocen t
out of his hide, by the etern als !"
person!"'
"Th at's easier said than done , as we'v
e just di scov'"I 'low it was, ., sai d Field s, with anot
her look at the
ered ," grow led Star ; "but which is the
girl.
~·oacl to Blocksbnrg h, part ner? ''
S~ar walked up to a little knoll,
and took a wider view
Field s nodd ed towa rd the right , and the
drea ry marc h of the coun try.
was rest-~ necl, with Miss Palm er walk
ing the best of the
His eyes caug ht a gl impse of something
in the di stanc e.
three since her nap on Field s' shou lder.
Star was tired
"Qu ick ! Make fo r the rocks yonder!
Ther e's some
out, and stum bled ov~r something.
one com ing! " he yelled. " It may be
frien
ds
and it may
He was exceed in gly tired, and had been
drag ging hi s be enemies ! This isn't any t ime to be takin g chan ces!
"
feet, or he wou ld hard ly have struc k
such a very small
object.
..
"See here, Fields. One of th e rascals
has drop ped his
CHA PTE R IX.
flask!" he ca ll ed out.
JESS E JAME S IN WOM AN ' S A'fTI
RE.
Field s turn ed, and took the bottle in his
hand.
Field s rai sed Nell Palm er in his arms and
It held abou t a pint, and was half-cove
made a dash
red with leather. for
the rock s, with Star following.
''Th et thar is ther prop erty o•f hi s job
lots, ther king of
They were no more than hidd en befo
band its!" he excl aimed, prom ptly. " H
re a grou p .of
aw ! haw ! Hya r's hors
emen came clatt ering over the knoll.
whe re we git er drin k at Jess Jam
es' expe nse ! I'm
Star stoo d perf ectly still, and listened
thi rsty as er duck, an' I 'low yer' to be,
until he hear d
too, pardner !"
their
voices, th en let out a who op that awak
He retur n ed the flask to S.tar, who prom
ened the
ptly uncorked echoes.
it, then , notic ing the g irls pale cheeks,
he urge d her to
"Hel lo ! . W hoop ! Hi there ! Hold
parta ke of it.
on, Ray ! Run
a
way
and leave us, and I'll blow your brain
"A swallow will do yot good ! You
s oitt !"
are near ly worn
There was a sudden halt, and ra chor us
out !'' he began.
of yells, and as
Star emerged into full sigh t he was prom
ptly surro unde d
Field s glan ced arnu nd, and saw a' tiny
brook near them, by his late companions.
and, pulli ng a tin cup from his p ocl~e
t, he fill ed it with
Bob Fields came out, while they were
yelling, lead ing
water.
Nell
Palm er by the hand, and the yelling was
Star pour ed in some of the liquo r, and
increased
the girl dran k it until it resem bled pand emo
nium .
off . Then Star put the flask to his own
lips and swalStar quieted them enough, finally, to tell
lowed a mou thfu l.
his story, and
hasty plans were laid to accomplish certa
The next second there was a cry from
in' purposes.
Miss Palm er,
Nell Palm er was sent home, with two
and her face turn ed as pale as death.
of the punc hers
as escorts, and then, altho ugh he hate d to
At the same time Star mad e an effor
do it, Bob Field s
t to eject the joine d forc es with thos
e who were to go in an opposite
liquo r he had taken.
direction.
" vVha t the devil !" bega n Fields.
A fter that the marc h was resumed, Pend
"Poisori ! Ther e's no whi sky abou t it!"
leton and J ed
sn·apped Star . Ford walki~g for a whil
e to let the tired men enjo y the
Field s ran over to the broo k and got
anot her cup of horses, and at the very
next stret ch of past ure land they
·water, whic h he fo rced Miss Palmer to.
swallow, in spite came acro ss a herd of hors
es.
of her agon y.
"L ook out, boys! No monkey-shine's
S tar man aged to rid hers elf of wha t he
!" warn ed Penhad swallowed, dleton, ·who was ridin g in
the lead. "Th ere's a doze n
but there \vas an intern al g ripin g that
was very unco m- m en on g uard arou nd
those beasts ! Wha t the deuce can
fortable.
it mea n? Th ey look as if they had
Then they both turn ed their atten tion
been in a. scrim to the relief of mag e!"
the girl, and after an hour of hard work
she was out of
Star galloped ahea d and waved his hat
dang er.
to the herd smen.
They
answ ered with a g rim salut e, and then
!'It was ther wate r that save d her,
every .man
I reckon," said of them raised a rifle
to his should er.
Field s. "Ef she'd er swal lered ther · stuff
strai ght, 'two uld
"Ha lt!"
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tow n last night jest afore
Star mo- er so big feliers thet struc k ther
The order was given by a burly fellow, and
the answ er.
time stopp ing hmp lig htin', did yer ?" was
ti oned fo r his men to heed it, at the same
each other, and th en Star
at
d
looke
tives
detec
T he
abrup tly.
y.
ring his urged hi s host to enj oy his whisk
" vVho be yer ?" asked the man, witho ut lowe
was sure that "Hot
he
y
empt
was
bottle
the
n
vVhe
ger. \Ve'v e
weap on . "Giv e an accoun t of yerse lf, stran
.
g
Foot " wo nl d feel mo re like talkin
had fight in' enou gh fo r ther prese ht !"
they' ve
"They was past hyar last nigh t! R eckon
J esse
of
track
the
on
men
ranch
d
an
ther
tives
thar·s
detec
Thet
" W e're
C u tt hro~t ranch !
ptly. moseyed on ter ther
prom
,
Star
nded
respo
!"
ng
ga
ht
ilig
ranch
Tw
the
the
on
J ames and
goes most ly!" went
Dark place wher e stran gers
at
er,
Palm
Joel
from
s
horse
of
lot
a
stole
" They 've
between '~m man.
blurt ed out
Cafi on, and there 's five thousand in nugg ets
"Poll y the Lark 's place, by ther etern als !"
!"
h
sburg
Block
in
at thet
over
gs
look
er
belon
that
kon, now, we'd best hev
gers/ ' J ed Ford . ''Rec
stran
then,
,
faster
move
r th is
ter
critte
hev
est
yer'll
. " R eckon
now, she 's ther purti
er thar wench ! I 'low,
heel
e
vVe'v
"
on.
weap
s
hi
red
lowe
he
as
sai d the man,
S ierra s !"
'em, too, hyar side of ther
run-i n with them thar Twili ghter s, and licked
r, an' no mista ke !'' chu ckled the ranch corke
er
's
y
"Poll
J ess that
been
hev
st
mu
thar
thet
So
orter clap
!
es
Snak
you bet!
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duties, and P olly and Lib Lindsay were busy around the lots on a wild chase
after th ree more, then some one
ranch house.
yelled that they had found the women.
This verified H orton's tale, and the detectives gave up
Neverth eless, at twelve o'clock that night the honse
in despair.
was su rrounde d.
Once more the fam ous bandits had succeeded in outT here was a posse of half-a-h undred, not coun ting the
witting them.
detectives' party.
The outlaws that were caught were promptl y jailed, but
During the height of the exc ilernent Polly a ppeared at th ey were none of them well kn ow n, so there
was not
mnch g lory.
the door.
At daybreak Star fonnd the bag of nuggets , or what
She was told that she must allow the sher iff and his
was
left of it.
men to en ~er, as J esse James and hi s gang of cutthroa ts
The J ames boys had carried what they could, but there
were kn own to be there.
\\·ere about two thousan d dollars worth left, and it was
"This hya1-"s the r second time in ther history of ther their pleasure later on to make it over to Lib
Lindsay .
ranch th et we've come on sech an errand," exclaimed the
Polly the Lark was tried fo r compiicity with the outsheriff. '" vVhen P olly first started ther ranch thar was er laws, bnt when it was found that she was the wife of one
party of cutthroa ts stopped hyar ! I reckon she !mowed of them, the authorities forc ed her to sell her ranch and
. get out of California.
one on 'em, somehow, 'cau se she shi elded ther cusses
Lib Lindsay, who was a really pretty girl, nursed Horan' they got away! Thet thar give ther ran ch its name, to n back to health, and before the
detective left Blocksburgh they were engaged to be married . ·
an' it's stuck like er porous plaster! "
Stacy and Lent joined Star at Burnt ranch, in Trinity
While th e official was talking Polly had disappea red
for a minu te, and when she return ed the re was some one county, a few days later, and reported that Nell Palmer
had beer1 returned safely to her mother.
with her.
Fields listened to the news in silence, but
"It's Lib! Reckon they're goin' ter get out while we happy look on hi s face, which was changedthere was a
later to a
ransack ," chuckled the sheriff '; "as if we'd hurt ther frown when th e detectiv es urged him to chase the outlaw
gang still farth er.
purty critters! "
J esse James was followed, in a desultory way, for the
Th en he ordered his men not to molest the women, but
first two or three days after his disapoea rance in Pollv
·to scou r ~he premi ses thoroug hly for the party of out- the Lark's
clothing, but neither he nor Frank were heard
laws.
of definitel y for some time after.
Star took the lead, and. the crowd surged around th e
vVhich of the outlaw s was Polly's husband no one cared
house, while the two tall , dignified fi g ures picked their to find out. He disappeared during the scrimmage, so
way across the yard and turned down the street that led there was no use conjectu ring. .
Joel Palmer was hung a few months later, and J ed
to the vipage.
Ford and Pete Sanders took care of the ranch for the
"Hange d if I ain't going to have one look at the belle widow.
of Blocksb urgh," thought H orton, as he watcher! them;
Star waited until Horton was out of danger, and then
then , instead of followin g the men, he. reined his horse stole a march on the two rival detectives by getting out
with his chums one night and kaving them to act their
toward the women.
own pleasure in the matter of following the outlaws.
There was a yell fr om the sheriff at that minute, and
"They'r e allfired brave fellows, and
pistols began to crack, but H orton only urged _his horse sai d, honestly , "but business is businessour fri ends," he
, and I hate to
ahead, and then wheeled around sudden ly.
divide honors. If we catch Jesse James the glory goes
He had headed off the two, who were fl ee ing from the to the Pinkerto n agency. We can't afford to forget our
ranch , and as they we re now face to face he . leaned over duty to our employe r!"
Lent seconded the statement, and Stacy and Ray
and stared at them.
nod ded approva l. They could be good fellows and goo6
Instantl y there was a fla sh and a report.
lovers, but, above all, they were good detectives.
A bullet from a good-sized weapon struck the detective
J esse James was still alive, and cutting his bloody swath
as wide as ever, and it was for them to pursue the rascal
squarely in the shoulde r.
H e had just time to see the face of J esse James peering to the ends of the earth , if necessary.
Star had ;:i.ccomplished hi s obj ect in restorin g some part
at him from under a thick, green veil, th en, with a yell to
of
the stolen gold, bu t he would never rest until that other
Star, he pitched headlon g from the saddle.
In less than a second the two outlaws were in hi s place conqu est was accompli shed-h e mu st rid the world of
and gallopin g toward the mountai ns. Th ey were half-a- J esse James, the outlaw.
mile away before Star reached him.
THE END.
Horton was unable to speak for several minutes , which
Next week's issue, No. 44, will contain "J esse James'
increased the distance to a mile, and when he did speak Spy;
or, Corralin g a Whole Town," Jesse James' biggest
Star co11ld hardly believe him.
exploit, boys. He never made a bigger haul than he did
Two member s of the gang had been found in the ranch on this occasion
hou se and riddled, and the posse was scatterin g over th e Read it, boys, . He came near capture, too, but escaped.
in next week's issue.

The new contest h as opened up at a lively gait. The fo.st bunch or entries came in so swiftly that it
nearly knocked the editor out. Keep it up, boys. From the way things have sta1'ted it looks as if this contest was going to be a record breaker. Remember that old proverb about the early bird and the wo1·m. Bear
~
in mind, also, that the neatness ·and legibility of your contribution will also count for somd hing. Of cours
boy
the
good,
equally
are
ut01·s
ntrit
J
c·
we give the prize to 'the best des:ription of a. boxing bout; but if two
whose writing is the neatest and most legible is the winner.
Now, boys, get ready for excitement! Here are are a "few of the best out of the big' host of early
arrivals.

A Hard-Wo n Victory.
(By Walter Sneed, T exas . )
When Alfred Smith eutered tbe boxi11g tourname11t
of th e Hercules At hl etic Club of Houst on, Tex as , he
had littl e hope of comii1g, out a winner.
He had consid erable skill as a boxer, but many of th e
contestants were older aud stronger boys, and it looked
to Alfred as if he had uot much of a chance.
Iu his first two bouts, however, t o hi s intense smprise,
he easily outpointed his oppo11en ts.
His third bout, however , which was to be th e last of
the tournam eut. \\·as harder.
His opponent was Charles Eastmoud, a boy who had
easi ly defeated all the otlJer con testants save A lfred . He
was several years older than 'A lfred , much heavier aud
capable of hitting au exceedingly powerful blo1Y.
When th e evening fo r this fin al contest arri\·ed Alfred
was decidedly ne1To11 s.
''I have no cbauce to wi n ," he said to bis friencl ,
James Gordon, who acted as bis second . "Eastrnond is
so much taller than I am, and his arms are so l011g that
I cannot hope to touch hi111."
"Keep up a good heart, Alf," said Jam es, slapping
him on th e back. ''Keep cool and you'll bea t him . He's
al most Sllre to lose his temper and th en yo u will
have him where you want h im. He'll fight wildly and
give you plenty of openings. "
Alf had pl enty of courage. He tbonght over his
friend's words a nd decided to follow his advice.
When the bell rang for the bout to commence he found
his big opponent witll a confident smile on his face.

Eastmo11d opeuecl matters by making a wild rush at
Alf. The smaller boy, alt houg h he avoided almost every
blow , was driven back, and finally fell to hi s kn ees.
Ever y cue t houg ht that lie was already defea ted.
\Vh eu he arose, however, he wore th e same couficle11t
smile. Eastmond rush ed agai n. This time Alf sidestepped cleverly and planted his left fist 011 hi s opponent's
chin.
The big boy straightened up and 11early fell backward
wh ile the spectat ors yelled with exc itement.
Now carne Alf's chance. Eastmond was too much
st artl ed aud sh a ken up to cldend him self. The smaller
bov darted in and rained blow after blow o u' his head
and breast.
Blinded and bewildered, Eastmo nd staggered around
th e ring t rying in vain to amid the stinging blows of
hi s oppon en t. Alf followed up his advantage closely .
Jab after jab landed on some part of Eastmoud 's face or
body.
'vVheu tbe be ll raug at the conclusion of the round the
big boy was so weak that he had to be h elped to bis
corner. He refused to continue th e fight, admittiug th at
h e had been defeated, and A lf now '· holds the medal
awarded to th e cha111pio11 boxer.

The Boxer and the Bully.
( By Ralph Graves, New York.)
. "Get out of my way, cnrse yer, or I'll nm yer down! "
This was th e cry of a brawn y truck driver as he guided
hi s team around a sharp turn. He rai sed hi s whip
threateningl y at the t errified old man be addressed, who
was doing his best to avoid the plunging l10rses.
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"Drop tbat whip and pull u p your horses !" Thi s
sharp comman d came from th e li ps of a slender youth,
sca rcely more than a boy , who stood 011 the curbsto ne
watchin g the inciden t.
The driver pulled in hi s horses and glared at him.
" W ho ' ll make me ?" he cried .
" I will," said the young man. The nex t mom ent
the burly driver bad di s!nounte d and was advanci ng a t
the youth with cl inched fist.
Sudden ly he lowered his head and ru shed . Bysta nd ers
turned a way in horror. They t-ought that th e youn g
man would be killed surely .
"Crack !"
Someth ing had landed hard on fhe bully 's jaw, and h e
was stretche d full length on the paveme nt, while his
opponen t , unhurt , stood calmly waiting for him to arise.
He d id not have to wait long.
With a howl of rage , th e gigantic dri ver rose to his
feet and rushed at him.
Crack ! Crack !
The young man' s body stepped quickly to one side , as
the driver rushed, and his fists shot out like cannon
balls.
Again the bully was stretche d on the ground. He
arose slowly and went over to his team amid the cheers
of the spectato rs.

A Conte st for $20,0 00.
( By W . Burchil l, Ala. )
It was midnigh t, and Will Speers, the younges t of the
clerks, was the only one left in the bank.
He had been working later than usual at the books
and was just preparin g to .leave.
Sud de nly he heard a noi se.
It ca me from the fro nt office. It sounded as thoug h
some on e were trying to force in the door. Then came
creakin g, as of the door opening . Will Spears sprang to
his feet.
A moment later he was looking into the muzzle of two
revolve rs in the hands of two men who bad entered the
cashier 's room.
They were tall and broad, and wore black masks.
"Gi ve us the combin ation of the safe or die ," said
the foremo st of ·the two.
Wltat was Will to do?
He knew that the t wo men facing him were despera te
characte rs and would not hesitate to take hi s life , yet
he could not g ive them the com bi nation of the safe. It
containe d $20, 000. He must be faithful to h is employe rs.
" I give you three minutes , " said the despera do who
had spoken before.
Slowl y the big clock ticked out sixty seconds . Will
was still hesitati ng.
·
Suddenl y an idea came to him.
"We will box for that money ,' ' said Will.
''Box for it!" exclaim ed both desperad oes.
,
"Yes, " said Will. " I will trust to your honor. I will
write the combina tion of the safe on a piece of paper and
band it to one of you. He will act as referee, while I
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box with the other. I have a set of gloves in the offi ce
here. If I am defeated you can read the combina tion. If
I win you must tear it up and leave. "
''But the noise will attract attentio n, ' ' said the smaller
of the two cracksm en.
"We are wht::re no one can hear us , " said Will.
' ' It' s a barga in , " said both burglars . They might
11ot have agreed so readil y had they known tbat Will
was the champio n boxer of the little Western town in
which he lived.
Th ey laid th eir revolvers aside while Will threw off
his coat and vest, after writing somethin g- on a piece of
paper and hand ing it to the smaller man. 'rhe larger
ma n stripped for action , and Will drew forth the gloves
f ro m benea th his desk.
There was a clear space at one end of the room and
Will and the burglar faced each other there.
' " rim e! " cried the referee, and Will stepped forward and landed lightly on bis opponen t's face.
The burglar retaliate d, and the bout was Olil thick and
fast .
Will found that his opponen t was no mean boxer. He
sp ra ng about with the ag ility of a cat, and kept Will
busy avoidin~ his blows.
At the end of the round both were panting .
''Time !" called the referee, and again they faced each
other.
'rhis time Will was more careful.
With the agility of a panther , be danced about his
antagon i st. N ow he would step in to land a stinging
blow. Now he would cleverly slip aside to avoid a rush.
A t len~th the burgl ar gave Wi.11 his opportu nity .
After a rush , he dropped his hands for a moment . Will
ran in and S\'\' Ung with hi s ri~ht.
The burglar tottered and fell.
Tbe bout was over.
Will , after tearing up the paper, aided th e referee in
help ing the other c rack sman out. 'I'h en he sa w th e t wo
111€lunt th e h orses they had left at the door an d g allop
sw iftl y .
He had saved tlie $ 20, 0 00.

I\ \!\finning Punch .
(By H arry Wilkiu s, Ga. )
Jim Hickey and Joe G rimes were the best boxers in
the street in which they lived.
They met one afternoo n to decide the champ ionsh ip
in the back yard of the hou se in wh ich I lived .
Several other boys were there to wa tch til e cont::sts . I
acted as referee .
Jim was the taller of the two , but Joe was stout er an d
stronge r.
He was twely e years old while Jim was thirt een. At
first Jim .bad the best of it .
His long arms gave him the ad vantage . He struck Joe
easily and Joe could n~t r each him at all.
In the third round , however , he made a vicious jab at
Joe. Joe ducked it cleverl y. Then his right fi st shot u p
and landed on Jim 's nose so hard .that the blood flo wed.
I stopped the contest and declared Joe the v ictor.

TALE S Of HUNTING f\ND TRAP PING .
CROCI~ETT

AND . HIS

COUG A:R.

BY EDWARD S. ELLIS.
Years ago the uame of David Crockett was kno wn
from on e end of th e Uniou to th e otheli. Born in wh a t
was th en the Sta te of N orth Carolina, in 17 86 , his
parents removed t o 'l'e nn essee, wh en h e was about fi ve
years of age, a nd th a t State justly claim s him as her
sou .
At fiftee n yea rs he did not kn ow th e alphabet ; ye t
thus early iu youth he di splayed th e sh rewd ness , tac t a nd
p erseverance which made him so di stin gui shed iu aft er
life. H e marri ed at au early ag e, ,·v h en h e wa s so poor
th at he could scarcely call a dollar hi s own ; a nd mak in g
little headwa y 011 hi s fa rm , he emi g rn ted \V est, into
Lin coln County, wh ere, with h is h elprn eet and h is two
son s, he settled down to the stern bu s in ess of li fe .
The s urtouudiu g country bein g mostl y woods, ri ch in
th e different kinds of gam e, he h ad full opportuuity to
ex ercise his love for hunt ing, a nd whil e yet a young
man , became iwt ed fo r hi s rern ark abl e skill in the 11se of
the rifle. Wh en the Creek War broke out he enlisted
immediately after th e massacre of F ort Mimm s. H e did
good se rvice as a scont a nd comm on soldi er, a nd the
auth enti c exploit s wih ch he pe rfo rmed while t hus engaged would of th emselves form a volum e. At th e cl ose
of the war li e return ed to his family unh a rmed . Two
yea rs after hi s wi fe di ed, a ud this was au acti on so rely
felt by th e hon est-h earted hunter. The touchiu g death bed scene rem ain ed ind elibl y stamped upon hi s memory,
and he never recurred to it iu aft er life without g reat
em otion.
Being left with th ree children, he did hi s dut y as a
father to th em , and a few yea rs la ter rn a rried a widow
lad y , with tw o ch il d re u, h er h ll sbaucl hav in g been killed
i11 the Cree k \V a r. The marria ge proved a h appy on e in
all respects.
Som P. y ears afterward he removed to S hoal Creek ,
wh ere he set tled, and ent ered upon th e second phase of
hi s life, a nd th e one which r eally g ave him hi s great
fa me. H e was chosen mag istra te, a ud assumed h is
dut ies with a cletermi11atio11 to be just, and to ex ecnte
j ustice a t all ha zards. When , as it may well be sup posed ,
h e united this resolve with a total ignorance of all technical law , it may be .safely bel ieved that hi s admini stration was cha racteri ze d by justice i11 th e true sen se of tl:e
word.
Whe11 · a compla int was made, in stea d of taking the
trouble to iss ue a warrant, he simp ly instructed th e cons table to "ca tch th at chap, dead or alive," audit rare ly
h appened that the culpri t esca ped . N ot one of hi s judgments wa s ever appealed from.
Iu 11 8 21 he was elected to the legislature. While a
magistrate he had applied himself assiduously, and bad
acqu ired the rudiments of an educati on. About this time
also he was elected colonel.
In 182 3 he was elected a second time to the leg islature, and became so popular th a t iu I 82 4 he was nominated for Congress, but was defeated by two votes, due,

there is reason to beli eve, to fraud . His friend s, nothin g discoura ged , hoi sted his ·narn e ag ain , and although
h e had t \\·o weallhy and talented oppou ents , and h e was
extremely pcor , he was el ected by a majority of over
three t ho usand votes .
When th e T ennessee backwoodsm an took his seat in
Cong ress he created qu ite au excitern eut. Hi s bluut
h onesty, eccentri c h u mor a n d native wit , ma<le him
knowu to all. A t on e of the "recepti ons" held at the
Wh ite H ouse, in accord ance with th e fas hion of th e
tim es, as he presented him se lf , t he serva nt announced
him in the words:
' ' Room fo r Colonel Crockett of Te1111 essee L''
"Colon el Crock ett mak es room for him se lf , " called
out th e hunter, as h e strod e in a mong th e no ta bl es.
We have not space to dwell u pon hi s mernorable ·career
in Cong ress, h is defeat by m ean s of intri g u e, hi s second
electi on, bi s tour throug h t he N orth ern S t at es, in 1834 ,
h is recept ion in Phil adelp hia, Ne w York , Boston aud
oth er citi es, whi ch it seemed all vi ed with eac h ot h er to
do him h onor.
But he h ad opposed J ack son , an d wh en h e cam e ag aiu
to run for Congress, desp ite his universal pe rsonal popu larity, he was defea t ed , a nd by th e aid of a la vi sh use of
money h is opponent was elected.
Crockett felt the di sappointmen t keenly, as he had
counted confid ently u pou being re-elected, and with a
long in g for n ew scen es and triumph s, h e determin ed to
emigrate to Texa s, beli eving that by identifying himself
with the youug State, h e would again reach the position
from which he was un justl y t hrust.
Tex as be ing tll eu di st racted by a remorseless war , h e
dee med it best to leave hi s fnmii y behi nd him until
peac e sh ould com e. We may pa ss bri efly bey ond th e
main inci de nt we propose t o give in this sketch , and say
that h e m ade h is way to th e Alamo, wh ere he , join ed
Col onel T rav is and Bowi e and t he handful of Mex icans
in th eir defense again st Santa Anna , who had a force of
m ore th an twenty times th eir number. The d de use
lasted nearly t wel ve d ays, until Santa A una , rend ered
desperate by two di sastrou s repulses, poured his comm and over the wall s of th e fo rt . E ven then the g all a nt ,
Texan s fought unt il but s ix remain ed , wh en Colon el
Crockett s urrendered. General Castrillon asked Santa
Auna what should be done with th em. The latter r epli ed : ' 'Why d o you bri11g th em to me? Have I not told
you h ow to di spose of th em?" Th e words were scarcely
uttered w hen th e officers p lun g( d t heir swords in the
hearts of the d efenseless pri son ers. Crockett, seeiug the
treach ery , drew his bowie knife a nd mad e a spring toward Santa Anna, but before be could reach him was
slain, Had the distance between t he two been a little
less, Santa Auna would not have lived thereafter.
On bis way to Te~rns, Crockett was accompanied by
several friends , from whom on one occasion he became
separated, having been led away by the excitement of a
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buffalo bunt. His cunning. mustang feigned complete
exhausti on when he reached the bank of a river, and,
removing his saddle, Crockett left him to shift for himself.
This mishap occurred just at nightfall , and the adventurer , observin g a large tree that had been blown down,
conclude d its exuberan t bra11cbes would afford him a
comforta ble shelter for the night. He began beating
among them to select the proper place, when be was
startled by hearing a growl close at hand. Turning his
head, he saw, less than ten feet from him, a Mexican
cougar glaring at him. The animal was crouchin g,
ready for the spring, and Crockett , fully feeling his
critical position, raised his rifle and discharg ed it. As
the smoke cleared from his gun, he expected to see the
animal in its last struggle ; but instead the brute only
shook himself and gave vent to another deeper and more
ominous growl. The ball had struck bis forehead and
gla:iced off, merely stunning him , without inflicting any
injury.
Crockett , seeing that he would not have time to
reload his piece, clubbed it and stepped back. At the
same moment the lithe animal made a spring in the air
and lit at his very feet. The hunter brought down the
stock of his gun with all the power at his command
upon the brute's head, but it made no impressio n, except, perhaps, to render him more furious than he was
befo re, and the cougar again sprang at him.
The gun was of no further avail, and, throwing it
from him Crockett drew his knife and made ready for
cl~se qua;ters. As the cougar came up he struck at him
with the kt1ife, and at the same moment found his teeth
fastened in his arm. The hunter thrust his knife into the
side of the beast, when the latter loosened his bold, and
the ·two separated for a moment. But it was only for a
moment. The infuriate d beast turned again to the attack. Crockett was fearful that the contest would last
until he was exhauste d, and he now turned all his .efforts
toward blinding the brute. He therefore struck at his
eyes, but only bruised bis nose.
While slowly walking backwar d, Crockett caught his
heel, and, as he fell upon his back, the cougar dropped
squarely upon him and fastened bis teeth in his thigh. As
he felt the long fangs enter bis flesh, he struck the animal again and again, but it was at such disadvan tage
that he inflicted little injury.
The prolonge d struggle bad brought the combata nts
to the bank of the river, and the hunter, seeing the
water below him, did his utmost to hurl his foe into it;
but the latter clung so tenacious ly to him that he saw if
one went over, it wo9ld only be when the other did.
Crockett desperate ly drove his knife into the side of
the brute, but it possessed remarkab le tenacity of life,
and sank its teeth deeper and deeper into the flesh, until
the gallant hunter began to believe his end was really
at hand.
Summon ing all the strength of which he was master,
he began a fearful struggle with the cougar, determin ed,
at all hazards , to force him over the river bank, and he
strcceeded finally in getting h im to the very edge, where
for a few moments, the two Jay in such delicate equipoise,
that a stron g gust of wind would h ave toppled them
over.
Crockett seemed complete ly exhauste d, and the animal
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was iu th e same predi cament. Thus they lay, panting,
with th e hurried breath of each mingling together. In a
moment th e h unter had ·regained his strength, and, with
a sudden effort, he broke th e balance. Both rolled over
and dropped upon the very edgP of the water, most fortunately the hunter falling on top in such a manner
that the neck of the cougar offered an invitatio n to the
knife. It was instantly sank to the heart, and the beast,
with a few struggles , rolled over and died.
Crockett shortly after rejoined bis companio ns, and,
together, they made their way to the Alamo, here they
all fell, bravely fighting for the young republic.

LIVES OF FAMOUS MEN.
This contest was over some weeks ago, as you all know. All
of you are at work in th e new contest. We received so many
good contributi ons in the contt:st, however, that we had not
space to print one hundredt h part of them. A great many
were almost good enough to win prizes. We want to give the
writers of some of the best of them the satisfactio n of seeing
their contributi ons in print. Here are a few.

...

Funston's Deed.
(By J. Walsh, Wash.)
On a hot, tropical night tbe comman ding general of
tbe invincibl e armies of the United States in the Philippines, standing in the uneasy shadow of a verdant
palm, received the news that the leader of the enemy,
the subtle, slippery and influenti al Aguinald o, was but
a score of miles away, hidden in the impenetr able
shades of the distant bills.
''I must have Funston 's advice, ' ' he muttered . He
turned to an orderly. ''I wish to see General Funston ,·'
·he said. The attache dashed away; and returned speedily a few steps in the rear of the famous officer.
The leader held a long conferenc e with bis invaluable aid. Many plans were suggeste d and abandone d.
Finally Funston suggeste d one which for daring and
audacity has seldom been rivaled in authentic annals.
Funston and a few soldiers were to pretend to be the
captives of a band of friendly natives, who were to take
them in .bonds to Aguinald o. At a propitiou s moment
they were to be released, and the rebel chief was to be
seized and made captive in turn.
Funston and his men left the city secretly at night,
for half the populatio n were Filipino spies. Quickly,
noiseless ly, they pas!'ed the outlying farms. The count.ry
was dark, silent, deserted. The shadowy fig~res sped on
into the dark shadows of the trees markmg the spot
where they were to meet the friendly natives.
They are early.
They huddle together while the distant church hells
toll the hour. Twelve o'clock. They started. The chief
led the way, presentin g to tbe eyes of his men a sturdy,
decisive figure. Over the band hovered the silence which
precede dangerou s deeds.
As they neared the hiding-p lace of Aguinald o, Funston aud his men were bound and carried as captives to
the rebel headquar ters.

THE JESSE JAM ES STORIES.
At a prop itious morneu t t he Ameri cans were release d [
poi nted gu ns, t hey ca ll ed on t he rebels
A flash of fire and a loud report startled the n ight.
'T he rebels rushed h ither and thither in a n endeav or to
escape.
''Ont o them, men , we m ust hold th em!" shou ted
F un ston . There was a shock as bodies me t. St range
curses rent th e air. H oarse ejac ula tions were h eard.
Sharp comma nds.
Shot followed shot irregul arly.
With a n irresist ible sweep, t he Americ ans attacke d
the rebels, a nd after a struggl e took t hem prisone rs.
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General Ben But ler.
(By N. V. Neil , Long Tsland. )
Genera l Butler was born in Deerfie ld, N. H., Novem ber 5, 1818. After a prepara tory school educat ion be
entered t he inst itut ion at Waterv i lle, Me., then known
as Waterv ille Coll ege, gradua ting wit h credi t in 1838.
He p ursu ed t he st udy of law, an d was admitte d to t he
bar in 1840. From t be first he took a deep interes t 'in
p ol itics, a nd an active part in polit ica l work . He was a
staunch Democ rat, and was elected by .that party in 1853
as a mem ber of the Massac husetts House of Repres enta t ives, a nd was elected to the Stat e Senate in l 859.
At th e ti me of t he P residen t's call fo r troops in 186 1
.But ler h eld t he rank of Brigad ier-Gen eral of Mi litia.
On t he 16t h of May he was made Major- Genera l and FIRS~~oLASS SPALDING PUNCHING BAGS coo~~~~:E
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SEVENTEEN PRIZES
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JE SS E JA ffl ES ST O RI ES .
(T.....,, r~ RG~::)

SIZ E . )

The Best Stories Published of the Famous W estern Outlaw.

•

7-J esse, J ames, Rube Burrow s & Co.
8-Jes se James ' Daring Deed; or, The Raid on the Pine Ridge
Jail.
9-J esse James at ~he Thrott le ; or, The Hold-U p at D ead :\fan's
Ditch.
rn-Je sse James ' Doubl e; or, The Ma n from Missou ri.
II-Jes se James Amon g the Moons hiners ; or, The Train Ro!;>be
r s' Trail in Kentu cky.
12- Jesse James' Close Call; or, The Outlaw 's Last Rally in Southe
rn \Vyom iug.
I3-Je sse James in Chicag o; or, The Bandit King's Bold Play.
14-Jesse James in New Orlean s; or, The Man in the Black Domin
o.
IS-Je sse James ' Signal Code; or, The Outlaw Gang's Despe rate
Strateg y.
I 6- J esse James on the Missis sippi; or, The Duel at Midnig ht.
I7- Jesse James ' Cave; or, The Secret of the Dead.
· I8-Th e James Boys in St. Louis; or, The Myster ies of a Great
City.
I9-Jes se James at Bay; or,' The Train Robbe rs' Trail.
20- J esse James in Disgui se; or, The Missou ri Outlaw
as a Showm an.
2I-J esse James ' Feud with the Elkins Gang; or, The Bandit
's Reven ge.
22-Je sse James ' Chase Throu gh Tenne ssee; or, Tracke d by Bloodh
ounds.
23-J esse James I n Deadw ood; or, The Ghost of Shadow Gulch.
24-J esse James ' Deal in Dead Valley ; or, At Odds of Fifty to
One.
25-Je sse James on the Trail for Reven ge; or, The Outlaw 's Oath.
26-Je sse James ' Kidna ping Plot; or, The Massa cre at Weldo
n's.
27-Je sse James Among· the Morm ons; or, Conde mned to Death
by the Saints.
28-J esse James ' Captur e and Escap e; ori Outwi tting the Pancak
e Diggin gs Posse.
29- Jesse James ' Hunt to Death ; or, The Fate of the Outlaw
Vasqu ez.
30---Je sse James ' Escape From Cheye nne ; or, In Leagu e with
the Wyom ing Regula tors.
3I-Je sse James ' Rich Prize ; or, The Battle at the Old Stone
House .
32-Jesse Jam es and His Ally, Polk W ~lls; or, An Errand of
Life or Death.
33-Je sse James in New York; or, The Missin g Million aire.
34-J esse J ames' Deal in Sacram ento; or, Holdin g Up the Overla
nd Expres s.
35-Je sseJam es Again st the Recor d; or, Seven Hold-U ps iii. a
Week.
36-Je sse Jam es and the Wood ford Raid; or, The Nervy Bandit
Hard Pushed .
37-Je sse James ' Narrow est Escap e; or, Chased by a Despe rate
Band.
38-J esse Jam es and the Black Valise ; or, Robbe r Agains t Robbe
r.
39-Th e James Boys Driven to the Wall; or, The Three Lives
of Wild Decatu r.
40-J esse Jam es' Ruse; or, The Escape from "Lame Horse
Settlem ent."
4I-Je sse James in Mexic o; or, Raider s of the Rio Grand e .
42-Je sse James ' Doubl e Game; or, Goldin g, the Dandy Sport
from Denve r.
43- Jesse James Surrou nded; or The Despe rate Stand at Cutthr
oat Ranch .
44-Je sse Jam es' Spy; or, Corral ling a Whole Town.

All of the above numbers always on hand. If you cannot get them
from your new.~dealer, five cen~s a
copy will bring them to you by mail, postpaid. STREU & SMITH,
Publishers, 238 William Street, New York.
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WARRANTED UN:TED STATES ASSAY.

FULL PART ICULA RS IN NUMB ER 20.
BOYS OF AMER ICA.

Now Runn ing in ''Boy s of Amer ica''

A Corkini, Up=lo=Date Story

FRA Y

Ii ME RR IWE LL
The

Famous Yale Athlete.

Entitled . . .

The All=S tar Athle tic Club;
The Boys Who Coul dn't Be Down ed
OR,

NO BOY CAN .AFFORD TO MISS TH!S FASCINA TING STORY.

The wonderfu l record of the ft4ll-Star Athletiic Club, their bitter
rivals, their battles on the ice. in the gy1n:nasiuxn~ on the snow, in
the rink, the plots cf their enemies~ etc., etc.~ are just a few of the
features cf this remarliab le story, throbbin g with enthusias m. and
exciten:u~nt. Don't miss No. 20, BOYS OF AME.RIC A. containin g the
openi ng installme nt of this great storyo
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THE BEST AND MOST FAMOUS BOOKS
WRITTEN- FOR BOYS ARE. PUBLISHED IN

TtlE MED!\L LIBRARY
Price, 10 Cents.

All Newsd ealers

These books are full size. Bound in handsome illuminated covers. The authors of
the stories.published in the Medal Library hold first place in the hearts of the youth of our
land. Among the many writers found in this library may be mentioned the names of
FRANK H. CONVERSE
GEO. MANVILLE FENN
G. A. HENTY
OLIVER OPTIC
W. H. G. KINGSTON ·
ARTHUR SEWALL
JAMES OTIS
HORATIO ALGER, JR.
CAPT. MAYNE REID
STABLES
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S.
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JULES VERNE
CUTHBERT BEDE ·
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GILBERT PATTEN
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JR.
WHITE,
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